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ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

The annual convention of public school teachers of the Province
of Ontario vas held on the 7th, 8th and 9th of August, in the thea-
tre of the Normal School. The proceedings were opened by the

reading of the 23rd Psalm and the offering up of a prayer, The

Secretary read a letter from Principal Dawson, of McGill College,
stating his inability to read a paper at the present meeting in con-
sequence of his having made arrangements to take a geological tour
througlh the Maritime Provinces. It was expected that the Presi~
dent of the Association, the Rev. Pres. Snodgrass, of Queen's Col-'
lege, Kingston, would be present and deliver an address, but the
f ollowing letter from him was read by the Secretary : " very highly

appreciate and now gratefully acknowledge the honour ôf being elec-
ted President of your important and useful association. When the
election took place I was under an engagement to visit Britain this

summer. To that engagement I ain obliged to adhere, and to-

rnorrow (D.V.,) I shall leave Kingston for Quebec en route, so that
it is impossible for me to attend your next annual meeting. I ask

your acceptance of this explanation of my absence, and beg to as-

ure you that I very mucli regret my inability to be with you. Were

I present it would be with an earnest endeavour both to profit by
your deliberations and proceedings, and to discharge to your satis-
faction tie duties of the office to which you have appointed me.

Since learning that I might address you in writing without being
present, I have been unable from the pressure of other business to
find time to do so in a manner satisfactory to myself. I therefore
crave your indulgence, but I do so witl the expectation of attend-

ing one of your annual assemblies bexore very long, and of having
an opportunity of stating my views on some subjects connected witl Will you have the kindness to let me know what is your own re-

the school system of Ontario. Earnestly hoping that you shal collection as to the attendance at the School, especially in the win-

have a happy and successful meting.-I have, &c., ter months, and the impression of the neighborhood generally as to

Mr. Edward Scarlett, School Inspector for the Couinty of Nor- its efliciency during the two years that I taught it,

thumberland, the lst vice President of the Association, in the ab- I am, my dear Sir,

sence of the President, took the chair. Yours very faithfully

INCORPoRATIN.-The Secretary then stated lie had waited up on Simpson McCall, Esquire, M.P. (Signed) E. RvExboN.

Inernbers of the last and present Governieit, and the result w a s Vittoria, Co. Norfolk, Ont.

that lie had been advised by these members not to press their re-
quest for incorporation this year at least. Mr. McGann (of the
Deaf and Dumb Institution, Belleville) moved the following resol-
ution, which was seconded by Mr. J. Campbell : " That Messrs.
McMurchy, McCallum and Anderson be and are hereby re-appoin-
ted to attend to matters connected with the incorporation of the
Association. "-Carried.

REv. DR. RYERSON'S ADDRESS. -At the evening sessioi the Chair-
man intròduced the Rev. Dr. Ryerson as the lecturer of the even-
ing. Dr. R. proceeded to give expression to his views on the subject
of education in general. He regretted the absence of Principal
Snodgrass, the President of the Association, as he would have
done so much to interest and instruct them. He (Dr. R.) had been
surprised at the request of the Committee of the Association, as it
had been stated, so confidently and largely, that he had yet to learn
the elements of his native tongue. Such had been the representa-
tations on the subject, that lie (Dr. R.) had begun to suspect his
own identity, and to ask himself whether it was not a delusion
that lie had in boyhood not only stndied, but, as he supposed, had
mastered Murray's two octavo volumes of English Grammar and
Kames Elements of Criticism and Blair's Rhetoric, of which he still
had the notes that he made in early life ; and had been called to
assist teaching a special class of young persons in English Grammar
when lie was only fifteen years of age ; and whether it was nota fancy
that lie had taught, as lie supposed, with some degree of acceptance
and success, what was then known as the London District Gram-
mar School for two years, and had subsequently placed himself for a
year under an accomplished scholar in order to read Latin and
Greek. Somewhat disturbed by these doubts, he thought he would
satisfy himself by writing to the only two gentlemen with whom he
was now acquainted, who knew him in these early relations. In
reference to the statements alluded to, and for the information and
satisfaction of his friends of the Teachers' Association, he would
read the short correspondence to which lie now referred. Dr. Ry-
erson then read the following letters -

ToRONTo March 9th, 1872.

My DEAR SIR,-I believe you were part of the time a pupil in
what was then known as the London District Grammar School dur-
ingr the years 1821 andi 1822 when T was actina at, f
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VITTORA, 12th March, 187?. specially educated to form the character of the country, and de-
DEAR S,-I have your letter of the 9th inst. making inquiries as velP the minds of the youth thereof. He spoke of the high im-

to my recollection of the London District School when kept in portance of the office of teacher, as the latter w e
Vittoria in the years 182i and 1822 under your charge. In reply 1 hi-h and important duty, and itwas highly essentiaithat they should
can assure you that I have a vivid recollection of the London Dis- show, hy the example they set to their pul)ls the great advantage
trict &hool during the winters of 1821 and 1822, being an attendant of establishing good moral principles auong those under their tu-
myself. I also reiemaber several of the scholars with whon I as- t ea
sociated, viz.: H.V. A. Rapelje, Esq., late Sheriff of the County of p for no man possessed the kind heart, the patience, and lov-
Norfulk, Capt. Joseph Bostwick, of Port Stanley, James and i sym>aty of a woman. Ho spoke of the advantages and the

Hannli More.impression left iupon the minds of the pupils, of haviiig comnfortableHannah Moore.I
The number generally attending during the winters of those two sciool-house accommodation; ho looked upon that as being one of

years, if I eebrcrety eefo ot offy the iirst principles to be carriod out. In that partîcula. respect theyers if 1 remiember correctly, were fromt forty to fifty.
The School while under your charge was well and efiiciently Enropoan Governments vere in the advance of that of Xc Doin-

conducted, and was so considered and appreciated throughout the ion; there should be a free school in every part of the land, as was
neighbourhood at the tine ; and after you left the charge of the the case at present in Prussia, and ovcn in France, ider the des-
London District School it was genorally regretted in the neighbour- potic mie of Napoleon. The Dr. thon proueeded to al1ude tu the
hood. (1 UstioI of superannuation, and lie suggested that provision should

I remember hearing this frequently renmarked not only by pu-
pils who attended tho School under your tuition but also by their his princîpie was that the Governitient should give a
parents. dollar fotvery dollar paid by each toacher. Ho referred to this

Dear Sir, I a suhjoct sinply n an explanatory spirit, i regard to a clause in the
Yours truly, School Bill referring to the Superannuation Fund. Ho concluded

(Signoi> S. McCÂLL. a speech of about an hour's duration with sonme practical remarks
To Dr. E. Ryerson, upon the latter subj ct, and the systen of ducation genrally. lis

Education Offie, Toronto. reinarks were most attentively listened t, and were occasionally
apî>lauded.

Mr Harris (of Kent) proposed a vote of thanks to the lecturer,
ToRONTO, March 9th, 1872. and, in a few laudatorv remnarks, Mr. McCallumi (Ilamiltoni) seconded

MY DEAR Sui,-I went to ipamoilton, during parts of the years the motion, whiceh ws cacried.
1823 and 1824, to rad Latin and Greek with the late& M. John TEHNICAL E uyTIoN.-Mr. J. Howard Huter, M.A., (Preci-
Law, that acconîplished classical scholar, thon llead Master f pal of the Collegiate Isstitute, St. Catharines), then proceeded to
tho Hamilton Graniar School You 'er at tht tino one of the read a paper on " Techical Eduication." m n the course of his re-
pupils in thc school. 1 will thank yen to have the goodness to marks, tHe speaker spoke strongly in favour cf instilling Technical
inforii moe, as far as you kmow and can reoellept, what was Mr. education into the minds of the rising generation. It as cf tho
Law's opinion, and what was your own impression and that of thle highcst importance to both the artizad and a vricultura classes. He
school gonorally, as to miy application and provross i iny studios. welconled the establishment of the College of Techolgy, and also

Beo of the Agricultural School. He instanced the success which oa at-Y rs vernie, y aSithe, tendei what he termed the "Industrial Universities" cf Europe,unand h strongly urge t the necessity of establishing suc- clleges or
ntechical educational institutions as would afford young farmers and

The Honorable aoperatives the oppPrtunity of acquiing a thorough knowledre of
Samuel Milîs, Senator, Hamilton. the calling or trade in which they were engaged. ie to vocated the

idea of fouding travelling schoarships, which would enahse the
WEST L Ilthi 1arch, 187b2. students at such institutions to vsit the continent of Euope ad

etlci' ploc where priey w auld have an Govertmmity of gateriveg
a g y luAR DRep toYF l your queston, tat If hve ah distnct tl reftuisite knowl dge of the trade ie which they were engageti,

tjeo make tmlin anhonour to Canada, anrd thoroughly competentrecollSction cf having hpad the honour of beuag at the Haoiutoded

woakspeh of. abuteor's duprato whih oe percticalrark

Grammar Sohool with yourself in the years 1823 and 1824, and the reading, w-as of a nost exhaustive and comuprehensive character,
that the late John Law as hea master re the timne. Ho was and was nmost attentively listened to throughout.
considereti a highly educatet anti accomp)lisiet sNholar, an18 as .n Mr. J. B. Soderset rmred, and Mr. J. R. Miller seconde d a vote

Me qDEARid for, t e tnt o hil, t g pso f atha provin- cf thanks, which was accorded te the reader cf the paper.
cial reputation and was patronize by many parties hving at a great The discussion cf Mm. Huno ter's paor upn Terchical Educatio
distance by sendimg their sons te it ; and t'ie very fact cf Your was afterwamds opened.
atteding th school gave clat to it, as you ere the n cnsidered Mr. Hanter, in introducing the discussion, sait that the purpert
a well e cate young ma , far Scolu woe f the rest of us. Your cf his paper oas " Technical Education" frin the prsieary schoel
studios, if ny recollection serves ne rght, were cnfine entirely tupwards. The great question w-as iow te econoise tine on this
tu reading Latin and Grock, an d kanow Mr. Law an the whole occasion, and lu order to give the discussion a more definite dire-
achool looked upon you as being a crodit to it. toh mgi tt îa h rmcpet edsust vs c a

Laws oinin, nd hatwasyou ow imresionandtha ofthe ll hige impo(rtace t bth the rinl andgiscultura classes H efa

Believe nie my dear Dr. Ryerson, it was practicable an desirable to carry ont the teaching cf sen-
Always yours faithfully, tifie knowletge in er pmina y schools ; aie how far iu regard toe

(Signed) SAML. MILLS. cur higher sechools, or, as they might o called, industrial uni-
To Rev. Dr. Ryerson, &c., versities-Mr. MeGani, by way cf opening the discussion, said ho

Toronto. hat not heard te paper reat ; but w-as sure, froa the kow
ability of the author, it was wortlhy of attention-M. MCalheu,

Dr. ltyerson themi pî-cceeded : lie wantcd te knew whiat w-as car ,M.A., saiti lie believed the smbject w-as come w-hich cught
countrE's nees. It needtd education !Ho eant by the terni sd- at sh attution. o i t the e t E e

1 ohe ces where teytwould Hae anopprtnity ofc gtin eN

ucatiom , that sert cf knowledge t yiat would flace Ca 9ada at the ot rust i to be the t rade cf thc te y w er agedm
head cf Am erican civilizatiom . u ordcr to dhvelop ai l the resour- t m e cthem cnlhono to C h a onl th or bou y to n

recol ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~nelection ofhvghdtehnoroienntteHaitewrmn r Hnter'pe, which occ wupd nearl an thouin

ces cf tr e earth ani the works cf Gte, it was 12ecessary that the experingets ant temonstratins. He blieved i teachig them tO
people should be educated. The vemy foundation cf the develop- be able te reati, write anti speak their own ian ýjiage, anti w0ald
me t cf the resources cf thL natural kingdo was the cultivation cf thmow in Natural Histo y as a sort of pastim, vfich woult serve
a kuiowletige cf car language. LHe dwelt stmongly upomi the impuor- tu interest the mintis cf the chilirmin their more severe au<i drier
tance of cltivating a thorough acquaihtamce with lr mules sndo Mr . J. B. So erset oead Mr. J. R. e ec a vt
w aiie fr th pititne nh ethae d a te ruies is presioablv that the teacring cf Natual Siemce shoul be iae trocf iatutra science, ndwasatr by many pas in at get e d dce ut sonr public sMhools. Ho fpat tpere was a great waut in
portance, to tmose egaget isn atricultua an ursuits. This her com- public shools lu this respect, and coul not be neglectet withomt
ceived to h the coutmy's neet lu the a oighest thegre, anid thee seriut detriment to te integest cf the shools anid the countrp
should aso c a due regard paidv te th moral euctio cf the Ho aivocate te introduction f umoels to illustate ani applY
youig peuple cf tris contry. Tme county needed an ducation the subjets in Natual History which nig t o tanght. Indeei
cf a muerai clBaracter te comîtice te it pDrospo-îty. It 'vas tecossamy hoe woul approve cf a more practical systeni cf teaching altofethci
that there shoulo b teacters cf ttmese subjects, porsons w-i weme ant thoaght ther shoul a less cmunig : for certainly the one
masters cf thi. Lt a u tais goud tat teachem hould bu t oa t o i a o tent

people~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ shudbmdctdoTevrdonain ftedvlp e a tored wite anr fd eakon the owntlane, and wol
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the pupils thani the other.-Dr. Cuniford seconded the resolution. (Enclosure.)
-Mr. J. B. McGann thought it possible to make even English TORONTo, August 3rd, 1872.
Grammar an interesting study to the pupils, and gave an illustration J. Geo. HODGINS, EsQ., LL.D.,
of his own system, by which lie pressed upon their minis the differ- Deputy Superintendent of Education,
ence between the transitive and intransitive forms of the same verb &c., &c.
by the use of the preposition, and suiting the several demonstra- DEAR SiR,-1 beg to offer a Gold Medal, open to all competitors,
tions given to the explanations offered.-Mr. Cameron, Cobourg, to be awarded at the examination of 1873, through the Depart-
thought that in endeavouring to carry out the teaching of Natural ment of Education, by the Central Board of Examiners, to that
Science in the spirit pointed out in the motion, grammar and the one of the candidates, for first-class certificates of qualification as
study of our language generally would be lost sight of. He thought teacher, who shall stand first in the highest A class, and who shall,
a little more time should be devoted to the cultivation of graminar other things being equal, give satisfactory evidence of the greatest
and such subjects. He thought it impossible that this science success and aptitude in teaching.
could be carefully taught, and at the saine time give due attention As a former memuber of the profession, 1 think it desirable that
to more important 'sbjects.-Mr. Hunter said he understood the distinctions of this character, long obtainable by those entering
speakers to mean, that it was impossible to introduce the teachings upon the other professions, be attached to one which ranks among
of Natural Science in any forn by object lessons, and at the saine the first, both in importance, honor and usefulness.
time give justice to the teaching of the "three R.'s."-Mr. I would be very much pleased if the Chief Superintendent
NcCallhni, of Hamilton, said of course it was necessary that teachers would be good enough to undertake to make the presentation to
should take care that neither this or any other subject should oc- the successful candidate, either at the annual meeting of the
cupy too mnuch time, and illustrated what lie meant by this by refer- Teachers' Association heretofore held in August, or at such other
ring to a schoolmnaster who had been found fault with for not givng time, or in such way as le miay desire best.
due attention to penmanship. To amend this, lie kept his pupils I shall be glad to confer with you as to the design and other de-
writing a whole week. He urged upon thein the necessity of tails respecting which your extended experience will be cf the

making learning a work cf the nnd and not a muere repetition of greatest service, and I shall place the medal in your hands so soon
words. Let teacling be of a character which will fit the children as it can be suitably manufactured.
for the position they may occupy in life. -Mr. Miller, Godericli, Will you kindly call attention to the matter in such ternis as you
approved of the object lessons and of the introduction of Natural think best, in the next issue of the Journal of Education, that
Science. He also said he would approve of allowing the pupils the competitors may have ample notice.
privilege of asking questions on any subject upon which they Yours respectfully
found themselves in any difficulties. He did not think it right that
children should be mere machines for working questions, reading
out of a book, or spelling words.- Mr. Fotlieringham thought
teachers should bring, and make their scholars find for them, speci- SUPERANNUATION. -The report of the committee on the subject
mens illustrating their natural science lessons. He, too, was in of superannuation was the first business, and the subject of tech-
favour of the systen of teaching technically, and said there might nical education, having already occupied so much time,was dropped.
be more advantage obtained fron object lessons iii two hours than The Board of Directors reported that copies of the petition
in the pursuance of the purely elementary system.-Mr. Glashan against the clause referring to superannuation, inserted in the
said it mnust of necessity turn out that teachers will adopt the Education Act in 1871, had been forwarded to the public school
teaching of Natural Science, for the course of the whole world had inspectors of the various counties in the Province, and that a few
been progressive in that direction, as well as in others, and teachers copies, whose presentation to the Legislature of Ontario was not
too mnust advance. Remarking upon the difficulties attending the otherwise provided for, were duly laid before the Provincial Par-
introduction of Natural Science into schools, lie said not the least liament by A. Farewell, Esq., M.P.P. This report was adopted.
was the inability of teachers to impart a knowledge of it ; ad eu Mr. Johnson argued that thc right of teachers to a share in the
inspectors would be none the worse for a touch up in this direction. superannuation fund as a " right" and not as a matter of appeal. He
Witlk regard to models, le thought every man should make his own considered it as anomaly that the teachers of Ontario should be
muodeis. Tyndall himself was never satisfied with an experiment taxed by the govemment in the superannuation fund when the gov-
made by another man ; and the very fingering of the materials ernment did not pay the profession. He controverted the idea
required to make a mnodel set a man's brains in active operation. that there was any analogy between the case of the Wesleyan body
By all means let there be method in their teaching, le said, and do and the teachers as soue stated. He criticised the clause in the
nlot crowd in too mnany subjects.-An animated and lengthy dis- 1 School Act relating to the Superannuated Fund, and moved a re-
cussion ensued, in which the greater number of those present took ference to it as above. " That in the decided opinion of this Asso-
part, and were apparently nearly all in favour of the resolution ciation, the clause of the School Act of 1871 which relates to the
which was finally carried. Superannuation Fund, should, in compliance with the wishes of

GoLn MEDAL.--The following letters were read from Dr. Hod- the great mnajority of the Public School teachers, expressed through
gins, enclosing eue from Mr. McCabe, Toronto, in which that theI muedium of their varions local associations, be repealed. Mr.
gentleman îmtiniated that le would offer a gold mnedal to the fienry Dickenson seconded the resolution. After an animated
student standing highest in the division, obtaining first-class cer- discussion, Mr. McAlhun moved the following amnedment to the

titicates before the Board of Exanminers of the Department of resolution: "That the convention approve of the 'uperannuation
Education, for 1873. The announcemuent was received witli ap- clause in the School Act, on the following conditions : That all
plause, and a motion that it be received and taken up ii the gentlemen connected with teaching should be included in the pro-
convention was unanimnously carried. The letters were as follow :- visions of the law, and that some share in the management of this

EDUATION OFFICE, fund should be assigned to the teachers themselves, and that the
ToRoNTO, 6th August, 1872. principle be admitted, that after serving a certain number of years,

teachers shallhave alegal claim to participate in thisfund whether he
SÎR,-I lave great pleasure, as reqiêsted by the Chief Supermn- retires from teaching or not.l" He said that all inspectors and

tendent of Education, to enclose herewith the copy of your letter teachers should be entitled to all the benefits of the fund. There
addressed to this Department by William McCabe, Esq., LL.B., should be, however, no taxation without representation. The
in whicli le makes a most liberal offer of a Gold Medal, to be convention, however, must be unanimous. In Wentworth the
awarded to the candidate for a first-class Provincial Certificate, teachers association were against the whole thing by 10 to 1. Hav-
whe obtains the highest rank among those who may compete for ing ini view the fact that the Government had given $12,000 this
that certificate in Ontario, in 1873. year, shewed a teudency on their part to take the whole matter

Mr. McCabe lias himnse been a most successful and enterprising into their hands. Mr. Hunter read the 43rd clause of the act, and
teacher, and though he has at present retired from the profession, remarked that it was not intended to apply to high schools, yet the

. le has by this mîost praiseworthy act shown how strong his sym- amendmient providing for " all gentlemen connected with teaching "
pathy is with it still, and how deeply anxious le is for the main- would not apply to them but to private teachers. He derided the
tenance of the high rank i that profession te which le himmslf pittance which this fund would give the recipient-in fact,
attained with such credit. about $116 per annum. In twenty years, if money increased in

Would you kindly communicate to the Teachers' Association, value as at present, it would not support a Newfoundland dog.
over which you preside, the purport of this note. The arrangement would not be worth a cent if thrown on to the

I have, &c., money market, they would realize nothing save much profanity.
The Very Reverend (Signed,) J. GEoRGE HODGINs, The arrangements were worthless. and it was monstrous to force on

Principal Snodgrass, D.D., Deputy Superintendeut. to unwilling men such a system of insurance. The Secretary said
President of the Teachers' Association of Outario, that the $4 paid to the fund brQught a better dividend than any
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insurance company, if it brought an income of $116. Mr. Miller pro- profession, are strongiy ii favour of it, and hope some day to de-
posed that Dr. Hodgins should be sent for,to give some information rive advantagc from It
on the subject of the Superannuation Fund. This was agreed to. As to the grounds of objection to the distribution of the fund (as
Mr. Hunter said it required much argument to make teachers take now authorized by iaw), which have been urgcd by very many
a part in this beneficial measure. Mr. McMurchy said that $4 earnest and faithfui teachers, I entireiy sympathize. 1 wouid
would bring a handsome dividend, but he forgot the word " if "-if gladiy see the iaw modified se as to meet their reasonabie wishes.
the fund would permit it-which made all the difference. He con- These teachers object to the present scheme chiefly on the fol-
demned the conduct of a county inspector, Mr. Ball, of Welland, lowing grounds
who had actually threatened the teachers in his district if they did lst. That teachers must bc "worn out" before they can receive
not support the superannuation clause, and also had informed some any aid from the fund. As one Inspector remarks: "Many of the
candidates for certificates that it was his will that they should sup- best and most devotcd teachers look forward to a time when the
port the clause. He wanted Dr. Hodgins to state what official in- work and worry of the sehool-roon wiii be over, and they hope
structions Mr. Ball was acting under, if any. Injustice was done that their withdrawai froni the profession may take place, at al
also in the matter of the petitions. Mr. McGann criticised the events, a few years bcforc they are incapacitated by infirmity, and
provision of the clause as an insult to the teachers. Dr. Hodgins, uiabie to teacl a school any longer. Lilee the merchant, the mari-
having been requested to address the Association on the subject, ner, and others, they hope for retirement whie heaith, and the
said he sympathised with them in the smallness of the grant, but capacity for enjoying retirenient, remain. Many of them wouid
when they had asked the House for an increased grant, they had rather (lie in harness than c(nfess theiseives incapable of doing
been met by the question, " What are the teachers theniselves do- a days vork. This feeling is not unknown h many of the best
ing? " They had in truth taken little or no interest in it, and until men in other professions, when they begin to grow eld."
they did so, they could not ask for increased grants. Again, some 21d. The second reasonabie ground of objection is the uncer-
did not oppose the principle, but it was at first not entertained tainty of the anoont of the pension payable for each year's service.
by the Legislature ; and it was only during the past few years they For some years the state of the fund has been such that I have oniy
had been able to establish it. He felt that they could not em- been able to apportion from one to two dollars for each ycar's ser-
body the exact principle desired by the teachers. They had been vice, but iast ycar thc amount was only two dollars a ycar; but
unable to get the amount increased until last year, and it must be this year (eut of the $12,500 which I teck the liberty to recommend
remembered that thousands of dollars could not be asked from the bcing piaced in the estinates for this service) I shah be able ta ap-
Legislature unless it could be shown that teachers were doing portion at the rate cf about four dollars for each year's service. If
their part in the matter. It was important, however, to have the teachers who beceme superannuated could onlyrely upon the
obtained a recognition of the principle that the profession was maximum fixcd by Law many ycars age (viz., six dollars fer each
entitled to a retiring allowance. Although all was not done in year's service), I think they wouid ho satisfied. It is the continuai
the matter that was desired, yet the best was donc that could be. fluctuation in the amount payable te thein which has reasonably
Dr. Hodgins proceeded to read from a letter written by Dr. Ryer- causcd much discontent.
son to the Treasurer on the subject. This letter showed great In regard te the first greund of complaint which has bcci urged,
diversity of opinion among the teachers on the subject. It ap- I weuld rcconnieuda fixed age te be dctermincd, at which any
peared that it was the fluctuation in the allowance which caused teacher who las subscribed te the fund sheuid have the right te
discontent. The rev. doctor made some recommendation with retire and receive a pension. A sliding scale cf ailowaucc might
regard to the subject. This letter was laid before the House of aise be fixed, definite in anount, and net hable, under any circuni-
Assembly, with other correspondence, and ordered to be printed. stances, te fuctuation. The basis te ho adoptcd might be that
It was dated the 27th of February, and was as foilows :-fixed in the Superannuation Act of Civil Service, as passed by the

opY.) EDUcTION OFFICE Prliament cf the Dominion.
sIn regard to the objection against compisory payment te the

Toronto, 27th Feb. , 1872. fund, I noed enly remnark that it is a principle invariabiy incor-
SIR,-I have the honour te state, in reference te the rocent con- porated intz every pension scheme which has been adopted either

versation which 1 liud with yea in regard te the Superannuation in the Civil Service i varieus cIntries, or anong i rent reli-
Clause gf the School Act, that I addressed a circmlao (aerete e- isgious bodies everywhere.
pended) on the subjcct te the varions Culty Ispecters, Iu repiy I Thereto aed a copy of the circul r sent t e cch Inspector,
te that circular, the Inspectera cf the Counties cf Essex (No. 1), uskîng fer this information. Shourd you desire it the replies re-
Lambten (No. 1), Oxford, Perth, Branta Norfolk, Handimand, ceived w y od foo-r will be o ,ur perahsal.
Haiten, North Simcoe, Nwrth Yirk, Prince Edward, Frontepfc, I have, &tc.,
Lennex, Addingten, Leeds, Caneton, Storannt and Prescott, and (Signed) E. RYERSON.
Russell, report that, se far as they know, ne petitions for or againft The Hm. Alex. Mackehzie,
the Superannuation Clause hias received rny signatures ii those Treasurer of Ontarie.
ceunties.

The Inspectera f the otiier counties report as feilows :-Knt, C y' or PeSThi CRD SENT TO INSPECTOnS t9omn FoBty,
one petition for and one against the clauseb; Huron, ee againot and
one fer the fundT; Bruce, nine eut gf every tec are in faveur if tteh
clause ; Wellington (1lst and 2nd divisions), one for and eue agai nat; " Peuse infôrm Departuient, without delay, cf the nuinher of
Waterleo, ne certain infermation; Lincoln, three againat, noue petitiyus for nd againt the Superannuation Clause; ase, what is
fer ; Welland, eight for and noue againat ; Peel, thrce uguinFt, noue the prese t stte cf feeling hong Touchers onu the subjct."
for; Ontario, seventy eut of seveuty-six teachera sigucd petitions
in faveur ef the clause; Northumberland, eue for and eue againbt Dr. aodgins aswered severai questions on point of detail con-
it; eighty teachers, or neariy ail, sigued petitiens in faveur cf the utted with the subject.
clause. It wa then moved by Mr. Alexander, and scouded by Mr. Wat-

As te the state of feeling on the subject uuiong the teachers, sou', "Tlîat this Convention approves cf the principle of a superun-
nearhy ail the Inspectera report a great diversity cf opinion on the nuation fu d for public schte touchers, " but this was subsequoently

beingdw p aced n the stimates fotis ervie) bin llbable top

subject ; others report mre pssivenes, ad the remainder, such thr o e pr uaed n t
as Waterloo, Oxford, Middlesex and Peel, stroug objection te the a vote by the public shool toechers it was lest, and the original
clause. In the case of Lambtou, Ontarie, Perth t md South Hast- motion was dechared carried.
ings, an aimest unanimeus expression of opinion lias been given in Subsequentiy a vote cf thunka te Dr. Hodgius, fer his expian-
faveur of the clause as it new stands. atien cf the superannuatien fund, wus ununisouscy pussed.

In regard te, the c fls of teachers epposed te or in faveur If the PROFESSr tROBINS' ADDRESS.-In addressing the members cf
clause, the Inspectera almest iuvarïabiy repert the fermer te ho the Association, Professr Robins, of Montreai, referred te the
"11these whe do net intend te, ceutinue long in the profession of past difficuities cf the profession in Canada, and said ho was glad
school teaching." "Young men whointendteteach oulyuntilthyte thik and hope they were fdvancing. With regard te the Pro-
can secure money sufficieut te carry thei threugh coliege, or into vinceocf Quebec, hor said lie was sorry te say thing were net in
Qmething eise "-persens " who iutend te make tcchiug a steppiag- such a good state as in Ontario, and ho ihped those in this Pro-

stone te somethiug else'"-"thosewho look moreatthe moncythan ut vince wud do what they could to heip forward their cause. H
the princip e involved- tho e wh have received incerrect or pur- then prceeded te read a paper, upon the difficulties he had met
tial information en the subject"-those "whe are opposed te compul- with as au Inspecter cf Shos in the city f Moretreal. He said
sien in every form," and those " iwho oppose the whoe acheme on no tacher coud resonuby objeet to have his caol inspected
varieus groeunds." The great mass cf the tachers, hewever, are (heur, heur); although hoi reeted some rater funny objections ho
tither passive in the matter, or, haviug been for some time in the had hard of. Tw questions ho would puy attention te on ti s
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occasion, and these were-how inspectors should examjine schools, the liberties which should be givea to wonien as fo what part they
so as to know their exact state in regard to spelling, writing, may play in the politics of the country, aay more than in the other
reading, and ari+hmetic. As to spelling, lie did not believe in oral spberes. He believed their influence would purify and reflue
examinations, and preferred dictation and the writig of a short pobties as it had already donc society and religion. He did aot
narrative. He would also lay much stress in this way upon good quite go the length of advocating the opening up of political situa-
or correct writing, to sucli an extent as to imake letters distinct. fions to iomen, but he argued that if women showcd themeelves
He did not quite approve of the "standard " system. He then equal or superior to men in any sphcre, they ougli to be selectcd
referred to writing, and said it was impossible to form a proper1in accordance with their fitness, and not bo rejected in deflance of
estimate of it from close examination of one ecopy, and preferred this because of their sex. le was loudly applauded on sitting
to have specimens classified andi their merits deteriined upon hy down, as well as af various tiaies throughouf the reading of the
comparison with acknowledged standards. Il reference to arith- paper.-Mr. E. I-. Stowe, of Toronto, moved a vote of thanks to
metic, he gave soine of his own experiene ifn this department, and Mr. Lewis for bis able and interesting paper; and Mss Sherlock,
said he was in the way of using papers of four grades. Reading, of New York. secondcd fli motion which was carried with
he considered, imigtli be said to consist of pr>uneintion, emphasis, great enthusiasa. The meeting thea adjourned.
and intonation, and though he d10,('1id not th1ink it was a mlatter inan ioitôi ndton• i i ultin f z mle u FNNILSTATEMENT.-The first business on fthe programme
which hie could point Out what was tu be dtonle, hie thloughit it waswhîch lie could point ouf what ~~vas theo>iili logi t vswsfi reading of the fimancial statenent by the freasurer, whiclh
one in which muchi might be done by emulation.-In reply to a showed the total incone for the year to be $135 93; expenditures,
question, he (Professor Robins) said, in speaking of a pupil who had $
correctly spelled ninety-three out of one hundred words, he referred 76 95; and ca o$8 . omis iapearsptanh
to the average pupil. He did not, in arithmetic, allow any merit comies iaquteafounihgondtin narfiaTcarepct, ami
for questions right in the mode of operation but wrong in the compa eraou i rh e a
mechanical working. He held the opinion that correctness was tce

principal thing in arithmetie, althogh soe of the embers thought NEWREULTIONS AND LimT TBLES.-Mr. S. MeAlister,
he drew the line too hard in this respect. (Applause.) M onto, nead a.paper on flua subject, saying,as li introduced if,

Rev. Dr. Ryerson gave the history of the Professor, paying a thaf if was not altogether a plemant Bubjeef, in se far as he had fo
very high compliment to that gentleman's ability and the brilliant speakcffte superiors of the dcpartment not aitogether favourably.
course he had pursued in bis scholastic career.--Mr. Hunter moved, He criticised the way in which tley laid down fli regulatien with
seconded by Mr. McCallum, a cordial vote of thanks to Professor regard fo fli ventilation of schcols, and alo as to the training of
Robins, which was cordially passed. teachers. Ho approved of fhe lengthening of the vacations in'high

schools, and wishod fthc saine couid be donc in public scliools. He
THE HIoHER EDUCATION oF WOMEN.-Mr. Lewis, Toronto, read considcrcd the limit table was impracticable, aad even in most caes

a paper upon the'' Higher Education of Women.' Not only did impossible, wifl regard to the disposition of fime teach subject,
men of the highest ability demand the higher education of women, ia wbich he would have a numben cf refenms, theugli li, af fli
he said, but women of what ho considered abilities equal to those same fime, approved of maay. lie aise objcfed te gnanfing centifi-
of the other sex also demanded thaf riglit. The advantages of cafes te Normal School students befone they lad atfaincd sufficiont
education were not those of a class, for it was now recognized that experience initle Model School. -Mr. Fetheringlam pnoposed a vote
wherever the great mind existed there these advantages ought toof thanks te Mr. McMlister for lis very able essay, whici, boing
be expended. Why, thien, refuse it to womnen ? He said that secoaded, was carried unanimeusy.-Affer Bore renarks by
women had proved theinselves equal to men in every department several membors, Dr. Growe exprossed fli opinion that fie public
of science and literature, and even if it were granted that they were examinafiens were an actual nuisance. After commenfing upon
not, this was no reason why the highest educational advantages wrifing on paper ly chldrcn, the time givon tec subjeet, le
should nlot b offered tol them. le argued thaît it was not a 1uei- said lie approvd cf fcacling by objecf lessons. Be objected tu
tion of abilitv, but of expedicy. Hle Ihoughlt the reseit sydteii flicmodel sools, anisaid the fact was that they wenne modela
of things iade womnan in sone ways the next thing to a serf, for at ail; for it was impossible that flicmodel could le carried eut in
no man could exorcise the same power over another ian as he could practice. -Mn. Deerness thougit that putting a limit to the time of
over is wife. This state of things began wlien more animal force aftending flicmodel sehools was puttmg a damper upen ality,
was the ruling power--when might was right. They did not now and teck objection te flicway in whici first-class certificafos wcre
exercise their powers in such a great degree, but they still shut granted te thosc "kecping" schools under third-clss cerfificates
women out froi all the well-paid situations in life on the plea that for five ycars.-Mn. Meure said le knew cf teachers wlo had ob-
they were not fit to occupy these places, and that home was tleir faincd first-class certificates under a recommendation from trustees
proper spiere. This latter point he granted ; but that should notwho could nef aigu their own name.-Mn. Hunten thouglt the
shut her out froin all the mental acquirements to which men were Normal Sclools must have vasfly impnoved since a late report, if
admitted. An ill-educated wife was the greatest drawback to six months affondance at thein was equai to five yean& practical
advancement a man could have ; the offspring were at aIoss from teaching.-Mn. Meintesi said if was a mistake to say fiat fli
having but one proper model to copy from ; and the wife was likely systern of flicmel scioois was a fixed fhing, and fiat feachens
to discourage in her children the culture of the mind, in preference wene beund fo acf stricfly in accordance wifl flicmodela fiere laid
to the mere outward decoration of the body. The supremacy of an dewn. TlîywcreteadopffIopnimîiploonlysefanaspracticabie,
aristocratie family connection lad ceased to rule, an aristocracy of lic ad fennd binîself immense]y lped by flicexpenience lie ad
money was taking that place iii these western chines ; but an aris- gained af fie Normal Schol.-Mn. Fofleninglan, whule believing
tocracy of intellect was the highest imaginable state of civilizationBoard, was nef quite in
and in this women miust have a part, and be adnitted to any office faveur of tic stylof things with regard teli lidays. He
of usefulness and honour for which they were qualified. Woienthought the lolid-lys ougit ailte le giron in fie summer fime, as
ought no more to be educated so as to fit them for wives than mn many boyg, especially in fie country, could attend only in the
were maerely educated for husbands ; and though we heard nuchwinfcn tîîîîe, and le fliugftlîey slculd le allewed te have as
of the former being the case, we never hear anything of the latter. mucliadrantage as-possible.-Mr. Alexander objected te fie carry-
Thîere was nothing that men could urge against the opening of all ing ont fhe unit time-taIle in ifs igidify, and thouglit more slouid
positions in the world and the church to women but prejudice. If be left te flicgeod sense of fie teacler, seeing that tic state of
wonen think fit to speak the sentiments we enjoy so mucli when perfection attained in a certain clam wustfic est citenion of tie
they write theni, what had men. to urge against it 1 Christianity time te be spent upen tic suljects taugit ln if. He defehded tic
needed new forces to battle witlh sin anîd vice, and why not accept Normal Scicel, and said flaf only flose who lad lad fie adrantage
the help of womnan, than wlhomn there was no power greater, amom of bing te could speak regarding it witliauthority. He also
those of her own sex ? She alone had an intuitive knowledge of censideredthe value cf fhe Model Scleol veny geat.-Mr. Me-
the finer feelings of women, and knew how to gain lier confidence, Calluin flîuglif fIe feachons really were allowed a littie liberty
when the words of advice spoken by a man fell harshly upon her witi regard te the limit fime-table. He had hi opinion regarding
ear. He approved of the admission of womnen iito the miiedical fhecNornal Sehool, and flougît ne Man lad anyfhing te uay
profession, and accounted for the opposition of miiedical men to this againat flat institution, beyond hoping fIat if wouid progresawifi
froin the fact that they were afraid of the comepetition thus offered flicagc.-Mr. Glashan fhought a natter whici ougit te have lad
to them. Trades-unionists thenmselves had not exceeded thein iniore attention was te tend cildren how te learn; and ho bld
their endeavours to have tiimngs all their owmn way, nor yet in the tn this respect fhe imit fime-talle Was nelp. He defended
disgraceful course adopted to gain this end. The solution offered model sclools, and said fhey were nef properly understood. He
to the question-" Whiat is a womîan to do to niake a living 1"- said flore was a greaf différence between fhe iower classes in towns
was "Marry." This, lie considered, was degrading that sacred and in fIe country; in fact tiene was ne lower classesin fie
institution, aâ well as flic name of women. le paced ne limit t country.-Mr. Makinon ei ie foud a difficulty wit fanr
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with regard to the programme laid down for teachers, in so far as
they could not have their children educated in the arithmetical
rules which they thought would be useful to them in commercial
matters, without they, at the same time, took up the corresponding
branches as per the limit time-table.-Mr. McAllister regretted
having mentioned Normal Schools, as it seemed to have shaken
the red flag in the bull's face-all in connection with that institu-
tion had been after him. He replied to several exceptions that
had been taken to the remarks in his paper ; and after these re-
marks the subject dropped.

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS.-The cominittee appointed to nomin-
ate officers for the ensuing year, reported in favour of the follow-
ing gentlemen, who were elected accordingly :-President, Profes-
sor Nicholson, Toronto; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. R. Alexander,
E. B. Harrison, J. H. Hunter, M.A., D. J. Johnston, G. D. Platt,
and Dr. E. Crowle ; Treasurer, Mr. S. McAllister ; Recording Sec-
retary, M. A. McMurchy; Corresponding Secretary, Mr. Thos.
Kirkland, M,A., Councillors, Messrs. Mclnîtosh, McCallun, Glas-
han, Watson, and Anderson.

STANDINO COMMITTEES AND DELEGATES.-High Schools-Messrs.*
Hunter, Strang, Tamblyn, Anderson, and Miller. Public Schools
-Messrs. Alexander, Lewis, McAllister, McCabe, and Smith. In-
spectors-Messrs. Miller, Fotheringham, Scarlett, McCallum, and
Turnbull. M. R. *Alexander was appointed delegate to represent
the Association at the next meeting of the Protestant Teachers' As-
sociation of Quebec ; Mr. J. R. Miller to be alternative delegate.

HIGH SUHOOL COMMITTEE.-Mr. Hunter moved the adoption of
the following report from the Committee ou High Schools : That the
Teachers' Association would respectfully urge upon the early atten-
tion of the Legislature the complete reorganization of the Council
of Public Instruction upon a representative basis ; and that the As-
sociation would further urge the importance of the following pro-
visions : (1) That the Council include one or more properly elected
representative of the following classes, viz :-Masters and Teachers
of Collegiate Institutes and High Schools, Masters of Public Schools,
and Inspectors of Public Schools. (2) That the representatives of
the several interests shall return to their constituents for re-election
at intervals of time not exceeding three years. (3) That full re-
ports of the Council's proceedings be published in the Journal of
Education after each meeting, the various resolutions and ainend-
ments proposed, having appended thereunto the nanes of the mov-
ers and seconders, the Yeas and Nays being, in every case of divi-
-sion properly recorded. (4). That an allowance for attendance and
mileage be granted out of the Provincial Treasury to non-residcnt
members of the Council. Mr. Alexander moved that the report be
referred to the Comnittee on Incorporation, and that the naies of
Mr. Hunter and the mover be added to that coimitte. After a
good deal of discussion, Mr. Hunter accepted Mr. Alexander's mo-
tion, with the understanding that the combined questions of cor-
poration and representation shall be taken up by the Legislature
next session, and otherwise the principle of representation alone be
urged upon them in the terms of his motion.

AUDITORS' REPORT.-Mr. Hunter reported, for the Auditors,
that the books of the Treasurer were correctly and carefully kept,
and the report was adopted. The meeting then adjourned.

PUsLIc ScxIooL COMMITTEE.-Thle first clause in the report re-
commended that an addition of lessons in Natural Science be made
to the fourth and fifth text lesson books ; and this was proposed in
order to keep down expenditure in new books. But it was argued
that this would cause the issue of a new text lesson book, against
which the country would be certain to appeal. It was therefore neg-
atived by an overwhelming majority. Clause second, also pro-
posed to change the text-books in order to have the meanings of
words placed at the beginning of each lesson, as well as the Latin
and Greek prefixes, roots, and affixes. This was also lost. Clause
third was to the effect that the " Companion to the Reader " should
contain some method of teaching the pronunciation of geographical
and historical words. An amendment was moved that the pronun-
ciation of the words referred to be inserted in the next edition of the
"Readers." The motion and amendment were both lost. Fourth
-That every text-book be placed for twelve months in five schools
in the district, to have ita worth and utility tested before making
its use general. It was complained, in connection, that books were
placed in the hands of teachers without the least previous notice ;
and one gentleman asserted, with regard to the sixth text-book last
issued, that after lie had purchased a copy, which the bookseller
asserted was authorized by the Educational Department, the head
of that department had actually asserted that it was not yet issued.
After discussion, the clause was lost. Fifth-That a standing coin-
mittee of this Association be appointed, whose duty it shall be to
examine the present authorized text-books, and suggest any im-

provements in such ; and further, that all new text-books be brought
under their supervision, funds being placed at their disposal to en-
able them to carry out in an efficient manner sucli duty. Carried.

Further, That the committee were in favour of a Legislative grant
to secure the services of a legal adviser for the benefit of this Asso-
ciation, if it do not bear too heavily on the funds. This was neg-
atived also. A vote of thanks to the committee was then passed.
Mr. Johnston moved that Mr. Hunter, Mr. Campbell, and himself
be appointed a committee to wait on the Attorney-General, and re-
present the views of the public-school teachers with reference to the
superarnuation fund, as expressed by this Association after dis-
cussion. The motion was carried.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
It was moved by Mr. J. Campbell, seconded by Mr. Somerset,

'that one insertion of the notice of the annual meeting of the As-
sociation be published in the principal daily and weekly papers in
this city, at least one week before the meeting." Mr. McCallum
moved as an ainendment that the notice be ilserted in The (lobe
only, seeing that this paper was read by everyone, which could not
be said of the rest. Both the motion and amendment were ruled
out of order, not having been previously submitted to the Board of
Directors,

It was also moved by Mr. Anderson, seconded by Mr. Glashan,
that a committee on text books during the forthcoming year be ap-
pointed.

RECEPTION OF DELEGATES. -This business, which had been down
upon the programme more than once before, and which the secre-
tary regretted had been delayed on account of the heavy press of
other business, was now proceeded with. From the reports given
by these delegates it would appear that the local associations they
represented are in a flourishing condition and yearly gathering
strength, both as regards numbers and public enterprise. It also
appeared that in the great majority of counties the feeling against
the compulsory payment af subscriptions to the superannuation
fund was very great, and the determination to oppose it and have
it removed, if legitimate effort would gain that object, lias also been
very generally adopted. The mnembership of these associations
varied considerably, some of them reaching onehundred. The num-
ber of teachers represented by these delegates was somewliere over
one thiousand. The attendance at the convention lias, this year,
increased sixty per cent. Mr. J. Campbell said he had a matter of
much importance to every teacher to bring up. Wlen the School
Bill was discussed in the Local Legislature of Ontario. lie attended
during a great part of the debates on the various clauses, and was
present when the amount of the Legislative grant was appropriated
for the year. He was pleased to hear from the President of the
Council, Mr. Blake, that the grant was largely supplemented,
with the sole object of increasing the teachers' salaries, which lie
considered very inadequate, and not in keeping with the progress
of the country. He did not renember the amount of the supple-
ment, but would ask if any teacher had been benefited in conse-
quence ; and lie would throw out the hint to those present, that
they may use the argument with trustees as a precedent for asking
an increase of salary, if the grant cannot be appropriated otherwise
than as referred to in the Public School Teachers' Report. Mr.
Lewis gave some statistics regarding the salaries paid to teachers in
England. The lowest average salary there was $400 per year, and
the general salary from $750 to $1,000. Liverpool had lately fixed
the salaries as follows :--Head-masters of public schools, $1,000,
with Government grant, which would be equal to something like
$100; head-mistresses, $600 ; and the lowest salaries were fixed at
$350 for males and $250 for'females-the class receiving the last
quoted scale of pay being certificated teachers on trial. He said we
were always told that things were much better in this country than
in England ; that inechanies were more highly paid, as were all
classes of labourers ; but what of the comparative salaries of the
teachers of the rising generation 1 He asserted that the cost of liv-
ing in Canada was much higher than in England ; it was so in
towns, lie was certain; and lie presumed things were pretty much
the same in the country. He thought this was a matter deserving
the consideration of the Association, and at the same time a thing
that had little to recommend its continuance as a matter of fair play.

NORMAL ScHooLs. -The Convention met again in the afternoon.
The first order of business before the meeting was Mr. Kirkland's
essay upon Normal Schools. That gentleman said he would not,
at this late hour, inflict upon his hearers the essay in full, but
would give, in as few words as possible, a synopsis of the contents.
The first resolution lie would propose to discuss in that essay, was
that no person should have a certificate of any grade, unless they
had some practical professional training. A higher state of training
was required before the profession could have the desired respect
from the public, and as long as the door was opened to every man
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who got tired of working the spade and the hoe by third-class cer- hearts against such treatment ; while in others it formed those
tificates, there was no use asking for higher salaries, since in this, habits of indifference and servitude to the wills of others which
as well as in every other sphere of service, demand and supply must made them the ready tools of wicked and designing men. Find

regulate the price of the labour. Mr. Kirkland put his resolution out rather each little nature from the bottom, and by the use of a
in the following words :-" That as teaching is a profession as much large lump of loving kindness, cultivate and draw out its better
as law, medicine or divinity, its members require professional train- parts. He did not suppose any teacher there would wield the rod

ing ; and that no person should receive a certificate of qualification too much ; but even that was not so bad as scathing rebuke,
to teach a public school who had not received some professional which raised the rebel within terribly, which lived and grew till it

training." The resolution was carried unanimously. In the second had an opportunity of showing itself. Many a deep dyed villain

place he proposed that one or more additional Normal Schools had thus been bred at school. Be kindly in disposition to each.

should be established as soon as possible. Even three Normal Bring out as much of kindness as is in them, for though. it never re-
Schools would be far from meeting the wants of the Province. pay you here, or redound to your credit, remember the glorious
This was also carried unanimously. Third-That in addition to crown it would bring at the last day. He described a scene at San
the Normal Schools, there should be a model school in each county, Francisco lately, when a hundred old pupils rushed about him, and
where candidates for third-class certificates and others might re- each remembered some way in which he had been connected with
ceive a professional training under the supervision of the County In- them in his duties as a teacher ; he would not have forgone the

spector. Fourth, That a few scholarships should be established in pleasure that scene had brought hin for anything. He illustrated

each Normal School, as in our Provincial University. Fifth-With i the power which kindness on the part of a teacher may have on a

regard to candidates for High School masterships, he would recom- pupil's mind, after he has grown to manhood, by telling the story of
mend that after graduating they should be required to pass an ex- a railroad conductor and a brakesman, who had recognized himself
amination on the methods of teaching and organization of Schools. on a train, and referred familiarly to little incidents that had oc-

To assist them in obtaining a knowledge of these subjects, a lecture- curred during his connection with them, such little kindnesses are

ship should be established in the Provincial University, the lecturer not lost, th- will come back by-and-bye with a glorions return.
to be the Principal of a Collegiate Institute or Grammar-school mas- So long as they were engaged im the work, let them enter into it

ter of not less than five years standing. That the tern sould be with a deep sense of responsibility. Love the children, do their

from January to April, and the lecturer appointed only for one duty to them, and they would not fail to find a large reward. He

term, but may be re-appointed ; and that the examining committee hoped they would themselves return from this convention with

consist of the Crammar-school inspectors and the lecturer for the kind feelings to each other. It was true, and he was sorry it was,
tern. Mr Kirkland's resolutions were all unaiumously adopted, even with regard to iministers, notwithstanding the sacredness of

and a vote of thanks heartily awarded to him for his paper. their calling, that they sometimes went away from such conventions

ADDRESs BY T HE REv. DR. ORMISTON, OF NEw YORK. with feelings of jealousy and envy; that they sometimes descended to
• detraction and accusation, and that it all generally arose from misap-

During the discussion of Mr. Kirkland's resolutions on Nor- prehension. (Laughter). He trusted they would avoid that. Let
mal Schools, the Rev. Dr. Ormiston of New York, and for- them each love their neighbour teachers, and do not find fault with
merly of this city, entered, accompanied by Rev. Dr. Ryerson. He them, though they do not act just as you do yourselves. Your own
was called upon by acclamation to deliver, during the time he iight way may be best for you, and perhaps for you only; and no doubt
have at command, a few words to the members of the Association. each will succeed in their own way. Avoid the Chinese shoe, not
In doing so he said there was a time wlen he knew almost every only on your foot but in your nature. System and rules, and order
teacher in the Province. He was still a teacher himself, had al- might be very good in their place ; to put them in force with foo
ways been, and regarded it as one of the noblest professions, if the great strictness was wrong. He liked the hub-bub of earnest work,
duties were performea in the proper spirit. If the duties were per- and the restless muscle that will yet reniove mountains. This was
formed perfunctory, it was slow murder, and he knew of few men his former opinion, and had not changed his ways yet; he had
for whom he had less esteem than a teacher so performing his du- grown older, but he had also grown the more loving and forgiving
ties. He warnied them, if possible, not to wrong the sensibilities the older he had grown. He could find twenty reasons for forgiving
of the little ones. For a teacher who had the prop>er care of the a fault now for one that ho could have found fifty years ago. lie

young ones comnitted to his or lier charge. he had the profoundest advised them to cultivate a large, liberal and for iving anà 1
reverence ; it did not matter to him whether that person s hair was hoped tnat u ,ii -.- t.- ia tuna oi e things to show

black, or golden yellow, or grey with long years of venerable ser- them their duty. Might the young Canadians bless them for what

vice, nor could he expect each one thoroughly to apprehend all that they had been enabled to do for their country ? Dr. Ormiston then

was necessary for fulfilling the duties to the best advantage, for referred in terms of respect and admiration to Dr. Ryerson who, he

everyone was not endowed alike with that capacity-let them have said, had been the means of enabling him to do what good lie had

a true sense of their responsible duty. For himself, lie was not now done in his humble way, and under whom he had studied in Vie-

amongst them, ior could he say that lie was actively engaged in their toria College. In referring to Dr. Ryerson, ho said :-

profession ; but in heart, he again would assert le was still a teach- The teacher has a reward peculiar to his work-a living, lasting

er. One of the very last duties he had performed in New York niemorial of his worth. The feelings of loving reverence which we

was to address, on invitation, about 900 young ladies at the Normal entertain for those who have awakened our intellectual life, and

School and le was glad to see the ladies so well represented on guided us in our earliest attempts at the acquisition of knowledge,
this oc'asion-the whole of the 900 being engaged in preparing for are as enduring as they are grateful. I shall never forget, as I

teaching. (Hear, bear.) He rejoiced in the privilege then be- can never repay, the obligations under which I lie to the venerable

stowed on him. Of course, all the nine hundred young ladies and honoured Chief Superintendent, Dr. Ryerson, not only for

would probably not join the profession of teaching, but the great the kindly, paternal greetiug with which, as principal, le wel-

majority of them would. With regard to the time le had lived comed me, a raw, timid, untutored lad, on my first entrance into

and laboured amiongst them here, lie miglit say le never lived and Victoria College,whenwordsof encouragement fell likedewdrops on

laboured anywhere else with more heart and soul than in the very muy heart, and for the many acts of thoughtful generosity which aided

building in which lie then spoke. (Hear, hear.) He had devoted nie in my early career, and for the faithful friendship and chnistian

all his powers to it without reserve-it was brain-work aud heart- sympathy which has extended over nearly thirty years, unbroken

work both ; he went about among the students as if they were and unclouded, a friendship which, strengtlened and intensified

brothers and sisters. Seldom did any words fall froin his lips ex- by prolonged and endearing intimacy, I now cherish as one of the

cept those of encouragement. With regard to the spirit in which higlest honors and dearest delights of my life ; but especially

they entered, or should enter, into their work, he said, in the first for the quickenifig, energlzing influence of hli instructions as pro-

place, that mental culture was a very small part, though a necessary fessor, when he t>ught me how to think, to reason and to learn.

ene, cf the teacher's attainments. Love for the work and the child- ,How I enjoyed the hours spent in his lecture room-hours of men-

ren would do more for a teacher of smaller capacity than higher tal and moral growth never to be forgotten ! I owe him much, and

abilities would do for one lacking the proper spirit. Nothing was but for his presence here to-day, I would say more of what 1 think

more required in successful teaching than proper relations with pu- and feel of his character and worth. He has won for himself a

pils and fellow-labourers ; but by all means with the children first. place in the heart of many a young Canadian, and his name will be

It would never do to appear harsh or arbitrary in their eyes. When ever associated with the educational advantages and history of On-

the poor little fellow, trembling, was brought up, culprit-like, be- tario. May le be spared for many years to see the result of his

fore an irate master, how was le supposed to feel 7 Where was there labors, in the growimg prospects and success of the common sbchools

redress to be found for the poor little fellow ? There was no appeal and educational institutions of this noble and prosperous province,

against the decision of that iaster. From school, many young boys whose best interests le has patriotically done so much to pro-

had thus been sent out to the world to pour upon their fellow men moto.

gt sone day the revenge and anger they had treasured up in their He declared hi% own decided attachment to Canada, even though
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he lived in another land, and finished by asserting that ho could
never learn to love any other land better. (Applause.)

A cordial vote of thanks was passed to the rev. doctor for his lec-
ture ; and Dr. Ryerson paid him some very complimentary remarks,
as did also Mr. Lewis and other gentlemen, somue of whom had the
benefit of studying under his able leadership.

SCHOoL ACCOMMODATIN.-Mr. Fotheringham drew attention to
the very unsatisfactoryaccommodation provided invarions schoolsto
the serious detriment of the children's health, as well as to the pro-
per discipline of the school. He regetted that the teachers should
return from this convention to their homes without making some
arrangements for requesting additions and improvements to these
public school buildings. He said the trustees appeared to be per-
fectly willing to do anything in accordance with the law, so long as
it did not cost theni anything; but when that cane to be considered,
it seemed tho matter was changed. He said the law required only
nine square feet of room and 100 cubic feet of air to each scholar,
which was less by many times than was allowed to every soldier in
the British army ; but he pointed out an instance of a school-room
containing over eighty scholars which was only 61 feet ini height.
(Sensation.) He declared that was worse than the log-houses of
thirty years ago-(hear, hear)-which, however, were a little too
airy. (Laughter.) He pressed upon the convention to take some
mode of impressing its objection to such a bad state of matters upon
the Legislature, and moved that the following resolution be carried
before Dr. Ryerson by the presiding officer:-" That in the opinion
of this convention the school accommodation required by the new
School Law is under, rather than above, that demanded by health
and comfort, as well as the proper organization and discipline of
our schools.'"

The motion was seoonded by Mr. McAllister, and unanimously
agreed to.

NORMAL SCHoOL COMMITTEE. -It was moved, seconded andagreed
to that Messrs. Kirkland, McMurchy, Fotheringham, Lewis and An-
derson, be a committee to take into consideration the questions in
connection with Normal Schools.

VOTES oF T!ANKs.-A vote of thanks to the first vice-president
for his able and excellent conduct was passed amid great applause,
and great praise was bestowed upon that gentleman for the way in
which he conducted the order of business.

It was moved by Mr. Miller, seconded by Mr. Johnson, that the
thanks of the Association are cordially tenderçd to the Chief Super-
intendent of EducaLiou for the use of the theatre of the NormalocauoI on thia occasion ; to the representatives of The Globe, Leader
Mai, u ir excellent renorts of the proceedin s ; to the man-
agers of the Grand T1runK, Greas wee>m, ormen, and Nipissing
railroads, for their kindness in granting return tickets to the mem-
bers of the Association at reduced rates ; and to the members of the
Society residing in Toronto, for the great amount of work they
have voluntarily performed in the interests of the Association.

CLOSB OF THE SEssION.-Mr. Lewis, who acted as chairman in the
absence of the first vice-president, then gave a few closing remarks.
The National Anthem was sung, three cheers given for the Queen,
and the members separated.

PROCEEDINGS OF INSPECTORS' SECTION OF
ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

THE

Mr. Harrison, of Kent, occupied the chair, and Mr. Miller, of
Huron, acted as secretary.

Uniformity in Marking Subjects in Teachers' Certificates.-Moved
by Mr. M'Callum, seconded by Mr. Brown, and resolved "That
the Central Board be called to the desirability of securing greater
uniformity in marking the subjects on Teachers' certificates and
other matters connected with the examination, and that the follow-
ing gentlemen be appointed a committee to arrange the matter and
report to-morrow-viz., Messrs. Scarlett, Elerham, Smith, Miller,
and the mover and seconder."

Marking Work and Deportment in the Public Schôol.-Moved by
Mr. Platt, seconded by Mr. Smith, and resolved "That Messrs.
Brebner, Johnson, and Platt be a committee appointed to suggest a
system of marking Work and Deportnent in the Public Schools."

Public &hool Begulations.-Moved by J. C. Glashan, seconded
by Mr. Somerset, and resolved-" That Messrs. Fotheringham,
M14'Kin.non, and the mover and seconder be a committee to examine
the regulations of the Council of Public Instruction passed under
authority of Clause 4, Sec. 119 of Common School Act of Ontario,
and to report those they consider beneficial with a view to the
collection of such regulations in a School Law Amendment Act."

Report of Committee on Marking Work and Deportnent.-Your
committee beg leave to suggest with reference to a system of mark-
i4g in Publie hool, that a simple plan be insisted upon in every

School by the various Inspectors, with the object of securing the
regiular and punctual attendance of the pupils, showing their general.
standing, and thus enlisting the interest and co-operation of the
parents; and that a committee be appointed by this section of the
Association, to devise and mature a thorough scheme. for general
adoption throughout the Province, and report the saine at our next.
animal session.

The above report was adopted, and the comittee re-appointed.
Comuittee on General Regulations reported only one resolution

respecting school accommodation, which was referred to the general
body and carried unanimously.

Beport of Commnittee on Examinations, &c.-Your Committee
respectfully suggest that the following method be adopted in mark-
ing certificates, viz:--

lst. That the scale be from one to six-one the highest, and six
sthe lowest.

2nd. That marks be allowed as follows:-
From 85 to 100= 1; 70 to85 = 2;

55 to 70 = 3; 40 to 55 4;
" 25to40 -= 5 ; to25 6.

In anendment to the above, it was moved by Mr. Fotheringham
and seconded by Mr. M'Kinnon, and carried by a snall majority,
that the percentage obtained by the candidate in the various sub-
jects be inserted instead of the marks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

3rd. That no Candidate receive either Third or Second Class
Certificates who does not receive in the Third 40 per cent., and in
the Second 50 per cent. in each of the subjects Reading, Spelling,
Arithmetic, and Gramner.

4th. That the Examination of the Subject Composition be
enforced, and a time appointed on Programme of Examination for
'such subject. The Central Board shall prescribe subjects and attach
values.

ath. That Board of Examinert be required to examine first the
papers on the following subjects-IReading, Spelling, Grammer, and
Arithmetic, and that they be empowered to omit sending all further
papers of any candidate who fails in any of the above subjects.

6th. That separate values be given to Reading and Spelling.
7th. That Mensuration be joined to Enclid instead of Arithmetic,

and that no distinction be made in the examination of male and
female candidates.

8th. In examining Dictation-
lst. That punctuation be not considered.
2nd. That each mis-spelled word in Third Dictation be reckoned

3, and in Second 5; and that the sum of such mistakes be deducted
from the total value of paper, and so marked in column.

3rd That nU woran inomedy pelledi i n al other subjects be
counted one half mistake, and that the sum of such be deducted
fron the value assigned to spelling.

Report as amended, carried unanimously.

Lgaverøo oi YWractita l education8.
1. DARWING IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The group of art instruction in elementary drawing which is con-
sidered suitable to the powers of pupils in day schools comprises
five subjects, and includes,-1. Free-hand drawing ; 2. Model or
Object Drawing ; 3. Memory Drawing ; 4. Geometrical Drawing ;
5. Perspective. A thorough grounding in these subjects is the best
preparation for any further study of the higher branches of art edu-
cation. A pupil, having passed examination as such, would be
ready to take hold of the instruction in schools of art, or even te
continue his studies by himself in more advanced subjects. The
group of five subjects named is that in which the public school
teachers of England have to become proficient, and for a successful
examination in which, the Governnent grants a D. S. certificate,
stating that the holder is competent to give instruction in drawing
in public schools.

The adaptation of this course of study to the graded schools of
this country is not a difficult matter the moment the corps of teach-
ers become qualified to teach drawing ; and it can be commenced at
once in those subj ects which the teachers themselves are practising,
or have already become proficient in. The order in which the sub-
jects are usually taken will decide the suitability of each to the dif-
ferent schools.

A simple arrangement would be as follows, giving three subjects
in each grade or school : in Primary Schools-Free-hand, Model,
and Memory ; in Grammar Schools-Memory, Model, and Geo-
metrical ; in High and Normal Schools-Memory, Model, and Per-
spective.

I propose to describe to you in what manner and to what degree
these objects may be taught in the tbree grades of schools.
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FREE OUTLINE DRAWING.

In the very earliest lessons to the youngest children, drawings on
the black-board by the teacher are the only examples used, the illus-
trations being vertical, horizontal, and oblique lines, singly and in
simple combinations, such as angles, squares, triangles ; the division
of straight lines into equal or proportionate parts, curved lines asso-
ciated with straight lines on the simplest symnietrical arrangement.
That is the commencement of free-hand drawing, the pupils draw-
ing on their slates until the first difliculties are over. A moderate
use of Roman capital letters is not objectionable for copies, but too
frequent use is wearisome. Very young children will draw best
those forns in which there are the fewest possible lines, and those
lines expressing the forms of objects they are most familiar with
-apples and pears, comimon crockery-ware, leaves of trees, and
flowers, and such like. The older pupils who are drawing free-hand
outline fron the board tupon paper should have their subjects alter-
nated with flat copies to b drawn either tise saine size as the origin-
als or enlarged a definite proportion, either a third, a fourth, or by
measure, as an inch or two inches in height and proportionately in
width. As all the black-board lessons are exercises in the reduction
of forms, it is well to vary the lessons by practice of the identical
size and by enlargements. I have found it not to be a good customs
to keep children drawing on slates longer than the timne when
they attain the power of fairly balancing the forms given them to
copy. It is so easy to rub out errors upon slates that carelessness
often results from too long practice on them.

In the choice of examples, it should, b remenbered that dia-
grains fromn objects should be represented geomsetrically, not by
views of the objects as seen in perspective, unîtil the pupils have ar-
rived at drawing from objects. The principal use of free-hand out-
line drawing is to teach pupils the proper use of mnaterials, the
names of lines and forms, and to educate the ye in judging of pro-
portion ; also to inculcate perception of the beautiful in curves and
forms of objects.

The time given per week to drawing should not be less than
two hours ; with the youngest children, the length of each lesson
should not be more than half an hour, . c. four short lessons per
week ; with those a little older, thrce lessons of forty minutes each
and with the oldest pupils, who draw upon paper, two lessons of an
hour each.

It is of some importance in naintaining interst in the lessons that
each should be complete in itself, the exercise be begîun and finished
in the allotted tine; and if this be found difleuilt, it is better to take
simpler examples with lesiNwo1i ,Ci, than citier to lengtien the
time given, or leave the exercise unfinished. In the saime class, il
some pupils draw better than others the best nay b allowed to
draw in books, and the more backward ou slates. Each exercise
should be criticised by the teacher during the lesson, in addition to
the general criticism from the black-board, thus combining individ-
ual with class instruction.

The object given as a lesson should be well drawn on the black-
board before the lesson begins, and the teacher in giving the lesson
should commence by explaining its proportions and general charac-
ter, and then draw it again, step by step, during the process of the
lesson, being followed by the class, line for line, as the forn devel-
ops on the board.

The standard of quality in outline varies in different countrios; but
whether a thick or thin line be allowed, it must be the sane thick-
ness or thinness everywhere, and the best line, in ny opinion, is a
thin, gray, unbroken line, without the slightest variation in a whole
drawing,-either in colour or breath.

MODEL DRAWING mN OUTLINE.

The model drawing in primary schools should be of an exceed-
ing simple character, for into the proper practice of it, perspective
must more or less enter. Only the elder children ought to attempt
it : and the objects used, to be as much as possible those which ap-
pear of the same form on all sides. These may be defined as such
objects as are turned in a lathe, or made upon a potter's wheel ;
thus a cylinder, a sphere, a cone, in geometric shapes , a vase with-
out a handle, a goblet, or a wine glass, a saucer, a round bottle ; or
wooden vessels, such as a bucket, or a round box. These have the
double advantages of being symmetrical, enabling the teacher and
pupils to use a central line in drawing thein, and they will be seen
alike by all the pupils, so that the explanations and demonstrations
given on the black-board will apply to all the drawings made.

The models used should be painted white, which displays the
form better than any colour. If rectangular solids be used, such as
cubes, oblong blocks, prisns, square boxes, chairs or such like, the
teacher will find himself plunged at once into all the difficulties of
linear perspective, beyond the understanding of children so young

as those in primary schools.

With regard to the iethod of teacinig anid implements used, what
I have said with reference to free-hansd drawinîg fron flat examples
on the black-board, applies siimilarly to object dramwing. Care msust
be taken in setting a imodel for the class that it is iot placed so near
any pupil as to give hîim a distorted view, or so far away as to be
seen with difiiculty. The best position with regard to ieigi is that
that the top of the object should be, at least, six inches below the
level of the pupil's eye. A set of three or four dozenl objects should
be kept in each class-roonm, in a cupboard or cabinet reserved for
the purpose, and teachers nsight occassionally exchange imodels of
equal value with each other, so as to give freslhness and variety to
the subjects ; otherwise the pupils iighît get wearied of drawing the
saine subjects over and over again.

Combinsed with free-hand iotel drawing the definition of plane
geoumetric figures should be taug-ht, and are best taught by being
drawn as exercises, as well as learnt by ieart. This will be prepara-
tion for geoimietrical drawing, to be afterwards learnit in the grain-
mier schools, as well as being of great value in iimparting correct
knowledge of coinmon formîs.

DRAWING FROM MEMORY.

The third subject for the priimsary schools is drawing fron iseim-
ory.

I attach the very higiest inportance to the systematic develop-
ment of iemssory drawinsg as ais elensent of education, and art edu-
cation is incoiplete without it. Beginning with geonetric forms of
of a givei size, it will be found possible to lead even the children in
primîîary schools to reproduce entirely from memory the copies which
they have already drawn, however elaborate and full of detail they
msay bo. All the nemîory exercises will consist of recently finished
drawings, the proportions of hiîicih will be easily renembered
though at first it iay be necessary that the teacher should describe
to the class soime of the leading characters of the example given, to
refresi the msemory before the pupils proceed to draw it. At the
conclusion of the exercise, the best and the worst efforts should be
taken to the board, and their good and bad qualities pointed ont
and criticised, and an accurate drawing of the exanple be put on the
board for each pupil to contrast and coipare with his owns work.
He should then be allowed to correct and revise his drawing from
the teachers examiples uîpon the board. Homeexercises in nemory
drawing may also occasionally be required of thepupils, with nuch
advantage.-From Professor Smith's lecture in Boston, on Drawinj.

2. TMPORTANT RULES FOR £SC1HOL.
.ise rossowmssg · · îistitute J ottsmgs - were adopted by a Teachers'

Institute at Beaver, Peinsylvania. They will be found as useful
here as in that State. Teachers will find then valuable.

Never be late at school.
Make few, if any, rules.
Never allow talc-bearing.
Avoid governing too mîsuch.
Visit the schools of others.
Never punish wien angry.
Never msagnify small offences.
Cultivate a pleasant countenance.
Never be hasty in word or action.
Teach both to precept and example.
Never let a known fault go unnoticed.
Require prompt and exact obedience.
Labour diligently for self -improvenent.
Encourage parents to visit the schools.
Subscriþe for some educational journal.
Never compare one child with another.
Never attempt to teach too nany things.
Never speak in a scolding, fretful msanner.
Make the sehool-rooms cieerful and attractive.
Never let your pupils see that they can vex you.
Banish all books at recitation, except in reading.
Ask two questions out of the book for every one in it.
Never trust to another wiat you should do yourself.
Never induilge in anythling inconsistent with true politeness.
Never use a iard word when ais easy one will ainswer as well.
Never tell a pupil to do nything uinless conivinmced he can do it.

3. HOW INDIAN TEACHERS TRAIN THEIR PUPILS.
The gane of memory, as practised by the Ojibways and Northern

Indians, has been found profitable, both for recreation and anuse-
ment as a branch of object teaching. The Indian chief, or teacher,
in his rude way, lias froms twenty to fifty or more sticks cut, made
sharp or pointed attthe larger end, and split at the top ai inch or
two. Tiese sticks are then placed arounîd in a circle, a short dis-
tance from each other ; then various substances (a single speùîn-en
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on each stick at the top) are distributed around the circle in order, will add to the valu of our teachers' labours many per cent, and
beginning on the right hand of the teacher, and proceeding around give greater zest to study by making it uniform and without the
in the order of the numbers -one, two, three, &c. The Indians, discommoding now expcrienced. Town uniformity, at least, should
or class, are then allowed to go around the circle slowly and take a be attained, since it is required by law.-J. W. Lang, in Main
strict and scrutinizing look at each specimen in the order of the
numbers, one, two, three, and thus around the circle. This is done
silently. The sticks or specimens are then removed, and placed by
the teacher : and then the class, on going round a second time, each
one in order, is to tell the teacher as far as possible without mistake
what specimen is contained in stick number one, two, three, &c.,
and so on around the whole circle.

With the Indians, the first specimen will probably be the birch-
bark to make canoes ; the second, a littie tobacco ; the third, the
fur of a beaver ; the fourth, a bit of calico ; the fifth, the feather of
a particular bird ; the sixth, the boue of some sort of fish ; and so
on, different substances in the different sticks planted around the
circle. The one who can repeat without mistake up to the highest
number receives the premium or reward. The consequence is the
perceptive faculties are called into exercise, and each individual
will soon learn to discriminlate so sharply that lie will be able to
track a wolf over dry leaves in the forest, as well as a white man
can track the same animal in the snow. You will ask: How cau
they do it ? I reply, that they do it very readily by observation
and sharp inspection, by first noticing a leaf witl holes in it, the
middle hole, or holes, a trifle larger and in advance of the other
hole or holes, near the centre holes. These two holes they know,
by observation, were made by the tocs of the wolf, and they imme-
diately put down a stick by this first leaf thus marked, and search
for a second, third, and fourth, and so on, putting a stick at each
leaf thus mnarked. By these sticks in a row they can find the course
the wolf was travelling, and followen till they find where the ani-
mal drank at a spring, perhaps, and they soon discover his den
among the rocks or caves near by. By this mode of sharp inspec-
tion they become acquainted with the habits of the wild animals,
and also gain a knowledge of the different plants and trees, and turn
their knowledge to a good account for their individual welfare.-
Commoner.

4. PUNISHMENT OF PUPILS IN SCHOOL FOR CONDUCT
OUT OF SCHOOL.

Journal of Education.

. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.
The following plea for the necessity and utility of Agricultural

Colleges we extract from Commissioner Eaton's report on the Col-
leges, Acadeimies, Common Schools, and Technical Schools in the
United States

He says : The Agricultural College must not be overlooked. Agri-
culture is one of our great industries ; indeed, the whole of modern
industrial life is founded upon its proper development. The sys-
tem of educafion )equeathed to us by the past took no notice of
this great industry, and inade no provision for the training of young
farners. On the one band, it was urged that to fit boys for any
specialty, more especially for dealing with the soil, was to degrade
thei from mon into farners ; and on the other, that all training in
schools led but to fancy farming, which was scientifically correct,
but without return. Many of the objections, of which the above are
a type, have been shown to be groundless. Agriculture makes more
use of the sciences than any other industry. The fertility of the
soil depends upon its chemical elements and their relative propor-
tions ; the returns of the crops depend upon meteorological pheno-
mena, the prediction of which by science will often save large
amounts of produce from destruction ; without the physical agents
-light, heat and electricity-vegetation is impossible. The Agri-
cultural College lias been founded to give instruction to persons
intending to be farmers in the scientific generalities and- many of
the details bearing upon farm life. In nany of their promoters a
tendency muay be noticed to extend the usefulness of these institu-
tions by making them a thorough training-school in science. If
this scheme should ever be fully realized we should have two sys-
tems of collegiate instruction-one founded upon literature, with
the addition of the sciences, and the other founded upon the sciences
with the addition of literature.

The authority of the teacher over his pupils, and his duty to
watch over their conduct, and strive for their well-being, are clearly 2. HORACE GREELEY ON GOOD AND BAD HUSBANDRY.

1gu ath harge cf oe of the Superior Court Necessity is the master of us ail. A farmer may he as strenuous
case of a teacher who punished a boy for misclievonis conduct out ui aup pluugiiiig as I am-may firmly belleve that the oil shouild
of school hours. The action was brought uîider the plea, not that bthoroughy broken up and pulverized to a depth of fifteen or
the punislunent was unduly severe, but that the teacher had no thirty mehes, accordmg to the cop ;but, if ail the team he can
righ¯t to punish for msconduct out of school. Said the judge :inuster is a yoke of thin, liglit steers, or a span of old spavined

" T relation bet wntheetacher ad t scholai a l eue. horses, which have not even a speaking acquaintance with grain,IThe ats between the toacher an d the sholar is poculiar what shall he do ? So he may heartily wish he had a thousandIt partakos, wbile the pupil is in sclîool, cf a parental charactor, loads cf barn-yard manuire, and kuow how to make a good use of
and is absolute mnd without appeal from any quarter, when exer- loads ofn-a maure and o h o ae o us of
cised within its pre per limit. Such is also the power of the parent. every ounce cf it but if ho has it not, and is not able to buy it,
His authority is absolute at home on the sanie conditions. A good he can't always afford to forbear sowing and planting, and so, be-
parent desires to cooperate with tho teacher, and is thankful for any cause he cannot secure great crops, do without any crops at all. If
proper correction of his child. A good teacher desires to aid par- he does the best hoecan, what botter eau ho do ?
ents by training his pupils in habits of good order and obedience to Again Many farmers have fields that must await the pleasure of
authority. Between the school and home the jurisdiction of teacher nature te fit them for thorough cultivation. Bore is a field-some-

and parent is concurrent. If the teacher ses or knows a boy to tunes a whole farm-which, if partially divested of the primitive
violate the laws, if lie finds him acquiring habits of a dangerous forest, is still thickly dotted with obstinate stumps and filled with
character, if ho sees bim becoming vicions, and his examiple injur- green tenacious roots which could only be removed at a heavy,
ious to others, or calculated to affect his owi standing at school or at perhaps ruinous cost. A rich man night order them all dug out

home, it his duty to interfere to restrain and reforn For this pur- in a month, and see his order fully obeyed ; but, except to clear a
pose it is his right te punish te a reasonable extent, if ne other spot for a gardon or under very peculiar circumstances, it would
method will avail. But the teacher must hold hitself responsible not pay ; and a poor man cannot afford to incur a heavy expense
te the law in bis punishments, and be careful not te transcend in merely for appearance's sake, or to make a theatrical display of
severity its huimane and proper limits." energy. In the great majority of cases, he who farns for a living

This is putting the case strongly, and leaves ne doubt cf bis can't afford to pull great stumps, but must put his newly cleared

intention aud meaning. Parents should learn that they have ex- land into grass at the earliest day, mow the smoother and pasture
clusive power, authority and right over their children, only when the rougher portion cf it, and wait for main and drought, heat and
used for the well-being cf the same, and fer the ultimate good cf frost, to rot bis stumps until they can easily be pulled or burned
s othe out as they stand.Society. So with regard to a process I detest known as Pasturing. I do

5. UNIFORMITY OF TEXT BOOKS firmnly believe that the time is at hand when nearly all the food of
cattle will, im our Eastern and Middle States be eut and fed to

Can but be desired by all lovers of progress and utility. Teachers them--that we can't afford much longer, even if we can at present,
should know what books are to be used, and fit themselves to to let theiroamu at will overhill and dale, throughmeadow andforest,
highest usefulness and a familiarity with those sanie books, not biting off the botter plants and letting the worse go to seed ; often
that ho should confine himnself to those alone. I have seen a small poaching up the soft, wet soil, especially in spring, so that their
school this present winter w-here parts of four series of readitg- hoofs destroy as much as they eat ; nipping and often killing in
books are used, one of which in its different editions caused addi- their infancy the finest trees, such as the sugar maple, and leaving
tional trouble. Parents of these scholars were poor, and it would only such as hemlock, red oak, beech, &c., to attain naturity. Our
have been a great hardship to have purehased new text-books at race generally emerged froin savageism and squalor into industry,
present prices, throwing away those already on hand. Uniformity comfort, and thrift, through the pastoral condition-the harding,
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taming, rearing and training of animails being that departient of with joy, and rushed into the kitchen, and got a big basket, and
husbandry to which barbarians are nost easily attracted ; hence we asked mnother for a lurncheon. I had the basket on my arin, and
cling to pasturing long after the reason for it has vanished. The was just going out the gate, when my father called nie back. He
radical, incurable vice of pasturing-that of devouring the better took hold of mny hand, and said, in a very gentle voice 'Joseph,
plants and leaving the worse to forni and diffuse seed-can never what are you going for, to pick berries or to play ' 'To pick ber-
be wholly obviated ; and I deen it safe to estimate that almost any ries,' I replied. ' Then, Joseph, I want to tell you one thing. It
farm. will carry twice as much stock if their food be mainly cut and is this : when you find a pretty good bush, do not leave it to find a
fed to them, as it will if they are required to pick it up where and better one. The other boys and girls will run about, picking a little
as it grows or grew. I am sure that the general adoption of soil- here and there, wasting a great deal of time, and not getting miany
ing instead of pasturing will add imensely to the annual product, berries. If you do as they do, you will corne home with an empty
to the wealth, and to the population of our older States. And yet, basket. If you want berries, stick to your bush.'
I know right well that many farms are now so rough and otherwise ' I went with the party, and we had a capital time. But it was
unsuited to soiling as to preclude its adoption thereon for many just as mny father said. No sooher had one found a good bush than
years to corne. he called all the rest and they left their several places and ran off

Let me indicate what I mnean by Good Farming through an illus- to the new found treasure. Not citdent more than a minute or two
tration drawn froni the Great West :-- Olie place. thev rambled over the whliole pasture, got very tired,

All over the settled portions of the Valley of the Upper Missis- and at niight had very few herries. My father's words kept running
sippi and the Missouri there are large and small herds of cattle that in mîy ears, and I 'stuck to the bush.' When I had done with one
are provided with little or no shelter. The lee of a fence or stack, I found another, and finished that ; then I took another. When
the partial protection of a young and leafless wood, they may night came I had a large basketful of nice berries, more than all the
chIance to enjoy ; but that it is a ruinous waste to leave them a prey others put together and was not lalf so tired as they were. I went
to biting frosts and piercing north-westers, their owniers seem not home happy. But when i entered I founîd muy father had been
to comprehend. Many farmniers far above want will this winter foed taken il. He looked at my basketful of ripe, black berries, and
out fields of corn and stacks of hay to herds of cattle that will iot said ' Well done, Joseph. Was it not exactly as I told you î
be one pound heavier on the 1st of next May than they were on Always stick to your bush.'
the 1st of last December--who will have required that fodder "lie died a few days after, and I had to make my way in the
merely to preserve their vitality and escape freezing to death. It world as best I could. But my father's words sunk deep into my
has mainly been employed as fuel rather than as nourishment, and mind, am½I never forgot the experience of the whortieberry party;
has served not to put on flesh, but to keep out frost. I ' stuck to my bush.' When I had a fair place, and was doing

Now I am familiar with the excuses for this waste, but they do tolerably well, I did not leave it and spend weeks and nonths in
not satisfy me. The poorest pioncer rmight have built for his one finding ene a little botter. When other young men said, 'corne
cow a rude shelter of stakes and poles, and straw or prairie-grass, with ns and we will make a fortune in a few weeks,' I shook my
if he iad realized its importance, siminply in the light of econony. head and 'stuck to my bush.' Presently my employers offered to
He who has many cattle is rarely without straw and timber, and take mue into business with them. 1 stayed with the old house until
might shelter his stock abundantly if he only would. Nay ; he the principals died, and thon I had everything I wanted. The
could not have neglected or onitted it if lie had clearly understood habit of sticking to my business led people to trust rue, and gave
that his cattle must sonehow be supplied with heat, and that he me a character. I owe ail I have and am to this motto -' Stick to
can far cheaper warn them from without than from within. your bush.'"

The broad, general, urnquestionable truths on which I insist in
behalf of food farming are these ; and I do not admit that they 4. BRAINS AS AN IMPLEMENT OF AG»RICULTURE.
are subject to exception

1. It is very rarely nimpracticable to grow good crops, if you are Ifthe best farm in Canada, with its fences, gates, roadways, barns,
willing to work for themn. If yourm lan1 5is toi, poor to grow wheat
or corn, and you are iot yet able to enricli it sow . , cu) ds iinaure very few yars would sucea to reduce it to a
if you cannot coax it to grow a good crop of anything, let it alone; courseot nature, a vry tew years dsultîce t u

and, if you cannot run away from it, work out by the day or wilderness occupied by wild animals. No matter how great the
month for your more fortunate neighbours. The time and means capital invested, how great the fertility, nor how excellent all the
squandered in trying to grow crops where only half or quarter crops .pita este h . .ea the f rtii, mien ho ecelealt
can be made, constitute the heaviest item on the wrong side of the appliances, the simple withdrawa cf judicious comtrol would result

farmers' balance-sheet ; taxing then more than their National, in the practical destruction of the whole concern.
State, and Local Governments together do. To set this machine in motion, and to keep it working profitably

2. Good crops rarely fail to yield a profit to the grower. I know
there are exceptions, but they are very few. Keep your eye on the and n order, it is necessary that ai mintelligent man guide all of its

farner who ahnost uniformly has great grass, good wheat, heavy operations ; and the proposition will not be disputed that the more
corn, &c., and unless he drinks, or las some other bad habit, you intelligent thei man be, the more profitable will be the result. If the
will find hin growing rich. I am confident that white blackbirds man were imself merely an animal, nothing would be gained by
are nearly as abundant as farmers wlio have becone poor while his prescnce, something perliaps might be lost, for as an animal his
usually growing good crops. instincts are inferior to those (of creatures oif a lower grade.

3. The fairest and single test of good farming is the increased Brains, then, tine ability to think and the doetermination to enforce
productiveness of the soil. That farn which averaged twenty the results of thought, are wlnat elevate the farmier above the level
bushels of grain to the acre twenty years ago, twenty-five busiiels of his cattle, and enable him to control the manner in which they
ten years ago, and will nmeasure up thirty busiels to the acre freon and his land together shall bring about the result that lie desires
this year's crop, has been and is in good iands. I know n1o other and, setting aside ail asthetical and philosophical questions con-
touchstone of farming so unerring as that of the increase or de- nected with the humuan intellect, we may, for practical purposes,
crease from year to year of its aggregate product. If you would conisider the famnner's brains purely in the light of an agricultural
convince me that X. is a good farmer, do not tell me of sone great implement, since it is their operation, more than that of his
crop lie bas just grown, but show me that his crop bas regularly in- ploughs and teams, and more, even, than the fertility of soi, which
creased fron year to year, and I am satisfied. brings about the result that he seeks.

I shall have more to say on these points as I proceed. It suffices In the olden time, the land was ploughed with a forked stick,
for the present if I have clearly indicated wiat I mean by good and drawn sornetimes by a cow and a woman yoked together. But in
what by bad farning. the best modern practice, gangs of half a dozen plouglis drawn

across the field by the powecr of stean are found necessary to the
3. STICK TO YOUR BUSH. most successful cultivation. In the varions other conibinations of

wood and iron which are enmployed in Agricultural operations, an
A rich man, in answer to the question how he was so successful, almost equal improvement bas taken place ; and far be it froinmmus

gave thefofellowing storY to say that the chief machine of\ all, that which invente and guides
g I will tell you how it was. On day, wheî1 was a lad, a party the action of these improvenients, bas stood still ; but we subnit,

with due deference, that in many, if not even in a majority of in-

of boys and girls were going to a distant pasture to pick whortle- stances, the last tool wiich the farmer has thought it worth while to

berries. I wanted to go with them, but was fearful that my father improve is one in which the first and greatest improvement should
have been made.

would not let me. When I told him wlhat was going on, he at once The intellectual condition of farmers is a result of the operatio;n
gave me permission to go withî them, I could hardly contain myself of natural causes, with which we do not propose to quarrel,
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temperature over average of 11 years, + 232.
H AMILTON.- --Solar corona on 6th. Fire-flies, 13th. Lightning, llth, 27th,

29th. Lightning with rain, 7th. Thunder with rain, 14th. LighIning and
thunder with rain, 10th, 13th. Rain, lst, 4th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 13th, 14th, e
30th. The observer furnishes a list of dates of the blossomng of varous
plants.S

Sp moE.-Lightning and thunder with rain, 7th, 12th, 13th. Rain, 3rd- e
14th. On 1st the sky was strangely and luminously red in N. W. part of
horizon, exhibiting at the saie time an auroral arc, from N. W. to S. E.,
faint, but perfectly distinct. The crown of the arc was 640 above north
horizon.

WINDson.-Lightning, 8th, 11th. Lightning and thunder with rain, 13th.
Rainbow, 6th, 14th. Halo, 14th, 15th. Meteors, 21st, N. E. towards E. ;
27th, N. towarde H. ; 29th, brilliant, through Cassiopoia towards H. Rain,
lst, 6th, 7th, 13th, 14th, 27th.

IV. ý*lfm oli M¢lfnl e(ilttlüÚll.

1. HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

Among the topics which have engaged the attention of the English
Social Science Congress, the Sessions of which have just corne to a
close, some prominence, as might be expected, has been given to
the results of the movements in Great Britain for the higher educa-
tion of women. At a time when our own Ladies' Association is en-
tering upon its second year under very favourable auspices, it may
not be uninteresting to take note of the latest results of the kindred
movement observed in the mother country. One of the greatest
wants felt in Britain in connection with the educational attainments
of ladies was the absence of a test by which their progress and stand-
ing coulde measured, and as it were certified to the world. The saie
thing applied to a considerable extent to boys. Different systems
being followed at various schools, the mode of education is often
loose and superficial. But women who undertook the work of
teaching suffered more especially from the lack of an authoritative
guarantee of the extent of their attaninents. To meet this want
the great Universities of Cambridge and Oxford have established a
system of local examinations at different centres, open now to girls
as well as boys, and at these a certificate from exaniners of acknow-
ledged ability can be obtained by those who attain the required
standard. From the report of the Cambridge syndicate of this
year it appears that 25 centres now exist for girls' examinations ·
that last year, out of 443 junior girls exaiined, 0 per cent. ob-
tained certificates, of whom 10 per cent. passed in honours ; and,
that 242 senior girls were examined, of whiom 42 per cent. passed,
and 8 per cent. in honours. These percentages have been criticised
by some persons as snall, but Miss Emily Davies, in a letter recently
published in the Tines, contends that they are in reality encou-
raging. In an address before the Social Science Congress at Ply-
mouth, Mr. Hastings, President of the Education Department, bore
very high testimony indeed to the success of these local examina-
tions, and he wished the girls' centres could be doubled in number,
so as to afford greater facilities of access, and to produce more local
effect. lie urged upon all parents who desired that their daughters
should receive a real instead of a sham education to encourage these
examinations, and to avoid the schools whose managers shrank froin
the fair test they afforded of the capacity of teachers. The Senate
of Cambridge, he added, by its plan of sending examiners to any
girls' school which may apply for then, had done away with the
possibility of valid excuse for any schoolmistress who shuns the
test of examination.

Next to these local examinations must be noticed the success of
Girton College, near Cambridge, established by Miss Emily Davies
in 1869, for the purpose of supplying a body of female teachers of
the same quality as the masters in public schools, and with their
attainients similarly attested. Admission to the institution is not
limited to girls intending to make tuition their profession, but the
majority of the pupils are of that class, and the great object is to
supply teachers of duly authenticated proficiency. ' The Girton
College will doubtless soon have many compeers. So recently as
the 18th ultimo we notice that a large meeting was held at Devon-
port, wien a resolution was passed for the establishment of a ladies'
college in the neighbourhood, under the auspices of the Devon and
Cornwall branch of the National Educational Union-A Society
organized for improving the education of women. The system of
examinations and the granting of certificates to those who attain the
required standard is, we undersantd, to be adopted by the Ladies
Educational Association of this city, and the result, we doubt not,
will be highly beneficial to those who either propose at the present
time to enter on the duties of tuition, or who, at some future time,
from unforeseen circuistances are compelled to choose that profes-
sion. We might refer to the work of our Normal Schools in the
same direction, but that is too well known to call for notice.

. REMARKS ON THE HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

Ordinary people know very well that women might be much better
ducated, and indeed, that they might be much better educated thein-
elves. But the principal fact of which they are conscious is that,
xcept in matters of technical knowledge, women are very much on
level with men. They may not study soience prof oundly, nor be

capable of discussing knotty points of law or medicine across a din-
ner table. Neither do men profess the mysteries of infant manage-
nent or domestic control. But, take any class of life, men are not
found complaining of the lack of agreeable and equal companion-
ship among women ; in fact, for purposes of general culture and
mtelligence, the two sexes educate each other. We should be the
ast to question the need for improvement, or to discourage practical
efforts for it, but this assumption of a vast distance between the
culture of mien and woimen is a flagrant perversion of daily experi-
ence. The case has been the saie at other periods. We have a
tolerably complete account of the social life of the last century, and
the womnen of the Spectator, and the eighteenth century novels will
certainly bear comparison with the men. A material difference, in
fact, in this point between the two sexes is only possible where
women are secluded from ordinary society. Where the two sexes
ineet freely in daily converse, it is inevitable that the culture and
information of the one sex should spread to the other. Indeed,
to take at the present day an ordinary middle-class or upper-class
family, we are by no means sure that the boys are generally found
to have the advantage of the girls in general culture. They may
know more Latin and Greek, they will be very learned in cricket and
boating ; but if you want a pleasant chat over the new poem or the
last discovery,. you will be more likely to be gratified by the sisters.
They may not be able to go very deeply into the matter, and per-
haps if they could you would be unable to follow thei. But an
intelligent appreciation of the general bearing of current thought is,
we think, more likel-y to be found in the young woman of eighteen,
than in the young man of the same age. . .

The development of the means of education for boys bas, no doubt,
in obedience to the more imperious necessity, far outstripped the
advance in the education of girls. It may be well, moreover, that
the means of obtaining the highest education should be open to such
women as may be more disposed to a learned than a domestic career.
But, speaking generally, the point in which female education chiefly
needs improvement is its groundwork. The colleges which have
sprung up within the last few years err rather on the side of being
too ambitions. It is the fashion for popular authors and divines to
give lectures to ladies which their quick intelligence enables thema
to enjoy ; but they do not undergo that strict elementary training
which lays the foundation of habits of accuracy and careful thought
in well educated boys. Even in this point, however, they share in a
great measure the nisfortune of the other sex. The method of
giving a round elemnentary education to boys who cannot be kept at
school to study Latin and Greek, lias yet to be developed among us.
It must be sought, and will ultimately be found, in a thorough
study of English. But what is wanted is not to teach girls new or
abstruse things, but to teach them old and simple things well. We
will even bed' uneducated " enough to protect againat a depreciation
of the old "accomplishiments." Let them be properly taught, and
they may be rendered most efficient means of education; and, after
all, if the severity of life is to be relieved by its graces, it is to
women that we must look for the charms of music and the fine arts
of domestic life.--London Times.

3. A DISTINCTIVE CLASS OF ENGLISH UNIVERSITY MEN.
In the heart of my deep admiration and enthusiam for these

beautiful homes of letters, these acadenic groves and porches of
English classics, there was always a growing worm of envy that
Americans have no such schools, nor ever can have; and it is not
the sanie thing for them to come here ; at best they can but feel as
stepsons. I think many of thei would love and reverence these
hallowed haunts more than the young Britons do who have the pri-
vilege of calling therm their own, and my countrymen might gain a
grace which they lack. I lost my way one afternoon in the mazes
of inner courts and fellows' gardens, and came ont upon a green bank
where a young man was lying under a tree ; he had not the college-
gown on, but was dressed in a rough gray suit and a straw hat with
a ruby ribbon, which looked as if it might have been a young lady's
sash, I liked the looks of his back before I saw his face, and asked
him the way ; he sprang up and with an ease, simplicity, and frank-
ness which one would not find, alas ! from Boston to New Orleans,
told me through which archway to turn, in a voice so clear and
deep and fruity that it was a pleasure to hear him speak. Then I
turned away, and lie bowed and dropped on the grass again as eas-
ily and naturally as he had got up. Now, some of my readers
will wonder what in the world I mean : others will understand me ;
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but 1 walked away trying to analyze this young fellow's attraction, T.
and why our young fellows do not have it. I came to a good many
conclusions, none of whicli were satisfactory. Our self conscious-
ness is partly in fault, and this might be helped, thougli it is not W. B. LINDSAY, ESQ.
easily got rid of ; but it is partly that we want the nellowing in-
fluence of venerable and beautiful surroundings ; and the worm of It is wxth very deep regret that we announce the decease of Mr.
envy gnawed amain. There is a class of men (I have seen tooxmuxy W. B, Lindsay,Clerkto the House of Comons. The deceased
not to believe that they belong to a class) on wois inuenceexpired
of the university seems to rest like a halo all through afrer-life. nc Ycsterday afternoon about haif last two o'ciock. Mr. Lind-
They are sonetimes to bu met in London, but more often in say was a n of far more than average abiity and an accomplish-
the-way country villages, generally in the parsonages. Wiarever'ed seholar. ie spoke French as fluently as English, and was thor-
their profession, or whether they have one or not, they love books, oughly cnvcrsant with Latin, Greek, and other laxguages of an-
bekit architecture, philology, Homer, Horace, archaiology, leraìry, cient tinies. He was a max of genial ani kindly disposition, ever
or gardening. They are seldom rclh, but always opier-handled ;rady to ielp a friend or to forgive an enemy. He was the son of
they are not men of rank, but there is noG a stoop in their whole the late Mr. W. B. Lindsay, for many years Clerk of the Legisis-

natre;the ar piuskin, hspiabl, cnrtous reine ap. tive ABsemnbiy of the late Province of Canada, and grandson of -Mr.natur e thy ad pious, kind, hospitable, owrto cee ' us ,VW Lindsay, who held the same office from 1809 to 1830, whilstto be a little shy and pensive, yet ready to warmi into cheerfurness -- Caadposseasprt Gvriin a Lgltu.
and gentile geniality at the first spark of symnpathy and khxdied vsat
taste. Their intercourse lias a rare charm, and they are quite un-3. Lindsay stu(ie( law with the Hon. Henry Black, C.B., the pre-
conscious of it themselves. Unfortunately, these menI have no sent admirable Judge of the Vice Admiralty Court of Quebec, of
fluence that I could perceive : though they belong to a clasa, their whoxn he was a favourite pupil, and evinced sucliarked abiity both
'eass has no solidity. They are not mxuch inturested in geieral before and after lus adiasioi to practicu, that many leading mem-
questions, public neasures and events of the day : they are seldom bers of the Bar predicted for him a most distiiîguished career as a
called upon to speak or act upon such matters, and are more wont lawyur. Circuxnstances beyond his control, we believe, compeiied
to have prejudices than opinions : they constitute no society, they Iini to throw up prospects se brihliaut, axd in 1841 he entered the
follow no leader, they make no school.-Lippincoutt's Magazine. public service as an extra cierk in the Legishativu Assembiy of Can-

ada. In 1844 he was appointed Assistant Law Clerk and Transator.
lIn 1855 lýe became Assistant Cierk ; in 1862 Cherk of the Legisiative

4. EDUCATION IN FRANCE. AssexnblyW and in 1867 lie was appointed -Cerk to the House of Com-

For the greater part of the past year the most einent and ex- ne s ta er h a o o r

pecrinceda Edrucatienita ofFranc haeben devisixtg pesues for years lie filed the positio of Assistant Quarter-Master-General of
si the peoie. ëaTheës- the sventl. Miitary District f Lower Canada. During the exis-

resuit of their deliberatios was a bill which, iru htece of te late Civil Service Rifle Regiment, e held a captaincy
lias become law ita elkiwncrs-tav ies

The Primary Sciooes give instruction in reading, writingamanofgen
arithmetit, graxninar, mathexmatics, drawing, needie work for girls,y
-natuiral history, geograpliy, &c., &u. Morais and religioni are 2. TERENCE J. O'NEILL, ESQ.
to be incslsated iot al Priiary Schools. Parents and guardians
have the riglit cif sehecting the sehools, or teachers for their children. It is with unfeigned regret we have to announce the death of T.
Ail who are uxabie te pay are to beuducated free. The mnicipal. J. O'Neill, Esq., which melancholy event occurred at Gaspé on the
couxîcils of villages and towns have th-- riglit to decide wlîat children 21 st uit., iii the 67îth year of his age. The deceased had been in
are not able to pay. Every parisi is bouxîd te maintain a prinLary dericate health for some montl s past. Folowing the advice of lis
school, and if possible, aiso oxie for oach sex. When the sexes are physiciayi, lie went tl w the Lower St. Lawrence, a short time since,
mixed-which is t ie avoided as mch as possible-the teachur for change of air, and in the hope of being improved by the invig-

iust bu a wonîan. Tlîe fathos of faxxilits iii each parsi arc to dle- orating brhezes af the pAtlanti. But, alas Providence otherwise
cide whethur thu teaJers cf the Priimary Scixool are toe u aynien ordained ;anti the kixxd liusband, thie f ond fathier, and the stcad-
or memibers of the tcaching ruligiois sucieties. Where a nîter is fast friend breated is hast far from lis home, and separated from
at the lîead of a famiily s3he is tl vote. If it be decided that t ae some cf tr e members of his famiy wom lie oved so affectionately.
teacher is to bu a laymnan, lie mnust produce proper testimonmiahs f r i Mr. O'Neill was wecl known and highly respcted througliout the
the place at whicli hie was educated ; if te fathers of fampilies have lasgth and breadth of the Dominion. For the lst forty-three
eiected te have a congregationa, teacher, he must bu approvcd cf years lie lhas been a resident in Canada, having arrived here in 1829.
of by the Superior cf lus Order ; if tlîey desire a Protestanut teaier,, He filhed miany positionîs cf honour and trust. For many years lie
liunt bu approved by tîe " Consistoire," or Prusbytury. No per- 1855as a Justice cf the Peace. re was aiso Captain of Miltia. In
son can be a teac4er in any schoo wlio is not twenty-one years of 1852 '53, lie was Presideapt of the Catholie Institute. f was a
and age, w o catot produce proofs of capacity. niemsber cf the University Senate. In 1852 lie was candidate for

There are two kiids of sFcels noted b Parish Sihools and Froe Parhanext for this city. In 1861, lie was appointed Inspector of
Scors ; theorumer supported by the paris or co mune withe or Prisons and in 1868, Director of Penitentiaries, being Chairman of
witlout state aid the latter founded and supported by iidividials the Board at the time of lis death. Our deceased friend was an
or societies. A teacer of a Pais Sehool g it ust aways ie cf tge earnest and ncowproinising Cathohie, an ardent lover of h coun-
satbe reigicus deininati n as the Pnajority cf the clildren. in try. He possessud a mmd highly cuitivated and wel stored wit
every Department of France there is te bc a Normai Shool uider a fen nd of varied and useful knowledge. e was a gifted axd in-
the surveillance of a commission cf five iienibers, chiosen by t(, teresting conversationalist, brixuful of anecdotes, and bon mots,
Council-General cf the Dpartnent, ad appointed for five years which gave point and dharut to the subjets ldr touched.-candia
These Ecoles Normales are destined for the education of lay sclioeh- Freeman.
masters.

The new law, besides the Parishi and Free Scols, irovides (i)
for Sunday Sioos-les Ecoles du Dra che-ix tended for th e ise - VI.
struction f yoiing men wose education las been neglected, and
wlio have ixo other day on whîchi tliey could attend chasses ; (2) I 1. THE QUEEN AT THE PAPER MILL.
mchools in workslops a d factories (3) schools in h ospitals a d
prisons ; (4) clases for evening teaching in other places than those Te Queen was riding eut in lier grand carage, the horses toss-
designated under the generai head of shools ; (5) libraries in com- ing teir plumes as if tley feît tlemselves a hittie better than com-
mune or parishes. Ail these institutions are te be under the Coun- on herses, and the footmen ail decked eut in ed, feelin that tey
cit-General of t e Department, or the comuitt e of education i had soething royal about tlem. The Queen ld always lad every-
panesles. Te schle board mn every paish is te consist of ta tmiing sh wantd, and se was quite miserable because she could not
nayor the curé or rector, the Protestant hniister or rabbi, whei tlink cf a want te supply or a new place to visit.
chidren cf those denoinations are in the sco s cf te pais ; At hst she btteaougnat lier that tliey lad jut been building a new
of five fathers of faanilis wien ther are not more than 2000 inha- few nies out of the city. Now she lad neyer seen a

bants ine thoeano par oducedrofsn ofcaatsoy. nheswix I pprmx

T e;paper-mi, and se she determined to stop a sittce way off there
num er of inhabitants exceed tat number. From these committees t ave lier carnage, and waik in, not as a Queen, but as an unknown
melibe are teo ie niosen for the scool board of the canton, and common lady. Sle went in alone, and told the owner she would
from those of the various cantons nieobers are to bu selected for hike te see lis mill. He was in a great hurry, and did not know
the chool board of the Department. that she was the Queen. But li said to himself, "I can gratify the
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curiosity of this lady and add to her knowledge ; and thougli I am the who]e class. The pledge and charge are in Latin, and to the
terribly hurried, yet I will do this kinduess." He then showed her foiiowing effect I promise to render respect and obedience to the
all the niachinery; how they bleacli the rags and make them white;

liw he gin he itopup;hw he mkeshesan soCl authorities of the University, to f:iithfully regard its statutes and laws,how they grind themn into pulp; how they make sheets, and smooth
them, and dry them, and inake them beautiful. The Queen was to assert its rights and priviieges, to bring it into no disadvantage or
astonished and delighted. She would now have something new to injury, and to bear myseif kîndly and honourably toward ail my
think about and talk about.

Just as she was about leaving the mill she came to a room filleda
with old, worn out, dirty, rags. At the door of this room was a and give due diligence to ensurc good discipline in the University. The
great multitude of poor, dirty men, women and children, bringing Address, which was in English, we shah give next weel.
old bags on their backs, filled with bits of rags and paper, parts of The Hon. A. Crooke, D.C.L., in a very neat and appropriate speech,
old newspapers and the like, all exceedingly filthy. These were
rag-pickers, who had picked these old things out of the streets and
gutters of the great city. Bursary. This, it will be remenibered, was estabished at the Convoca-

"What do you do with all these vile things (" said the Queen. tion of 1870, by the late Hou. J. 8. Macdonald. - The Hon. Attorney
Why, inadam, I make paper out of thei. To be sure, they are Geiicral paid a graceful compliment to the political worth of the

not very profitable stock, but. I can use themu and it keeps these poor departed Canadian patriot and statesman, and warmly congratulated
creatures in bread."

" But these rags! Why, air, tise' are of ail colours, and how do Mr. Titus on his succes. The Rev. r. B. Aylworth, M.A., thoen
you make them white 1"Univer, to th regard its statute and a

Il"Oh, I have the power of taking out ail the dirt and the old prsinurt and o .b . yef inr l forth hconouraofBl idlle a
ooaours. You Tsee that ' scarlet' and 'crion;' yet I can make live i
even scariet and crimason, the hardest colours, to remove and be- preseted Mr Titus, for the ooden Prize in E ighish.
cone white as snow. The Protiency krize was oiered by the Senate, and the Holden

"1Wonderful ! wonderful !" said the Queen. Pieb hs -odn s. xMyro elvle etfloe
She then took lier leave; but the polite owner of the miii însist- hpresenThoM. Tituseto ef eChayceor o Beeiare tent mold

ed on walking and seeing lier safe iii lier carrnage. When she got th1 rsnaino arcln inu e.Teeacgnlmnta
ini and bowed to him with a smile, and lie saw ail the grand estab- reach or pas, a certain per-centage at their examinations, and take
lialiment, he knew it was the Queen. certain additional subject in any department in whih they may e

II"Well, weil!" said lie "she lias learned sorething, at any rate. conpetitors for lonours. Prizes are given for sucl subject as the
c wish it may be a lesson in true religion."

A few days after, the Queen found lying upon lier writing donors or the Senate may designate, and may le for oither Pass or
desk a pile of the myt beautiful plisled paper she had ever seen. Honour Work, or both. But Honour Men Sust have taken an addition
On Oacli sheet were the letters of iner own na e, and lier oyn like- o the Pass Work in one or severa departments. Thus it wiil bi seen
ncss. How she did admire it. Se found, alsoo, a note within , that one young an, Mr. Titus, took both Pass and lionour Course
whicis she read. It rais thus:

SWill my Queen be pleased to accept a specimen of my paper, throughout. W. Kerr, Esq., MA., presented the lihonour Men i
with the assurance tiat every sheet was manufactured out of the Mathematies, viz., Dyer, Titus, Perkins, and Wilbur. Dr. Nichol, of
contents of those dirty bags which she saw on the backs of the loor Montreal, presented Titus for Honour in Clasi le; A. L. Morden, Esq.,
rag-pickers Al the fllth and the colours are washed ont, and I
trust t e result is suci ah even a Queen aay admire.n Wil the Mayorto f Napanee, presented Titus, Meter, and Dyer for Honours in
Queen aso alov hme to say that a have had naily a god sermon Cassics, and Thos. polden, Esq., presented Titus and Wilbur in
preacncd to ne in ty miwla t Qau nderstand hoc Our Jeans Christ Ergtish. For Second Ctass ilonours, Certificates only are given, tbe
eau take the poor heathee, h low, s iimi cretinurgs veayre, candidator not binug presented in Convocation. Mr. Titus detivered
viler tishai the rags, and wash them and make theu clcau- and how,

Sthoug tseir ins e Qa scalet, lou an makeltyem whiter tisan the Latin SaSutatory, and Mr. Dyer t me English Oration; both rendered
snow; and though they le red, like crimson, lie can make them as i fine style and well received. Te Colge Anthem, Dr. Crozier's
wool.' And ea see that ie eas write is own name upon their Domine Salvun Fac, was performed with spirit and effect. After this
foreheads, as te Queen wil find her name on each sieet of paper;
and I can see how, as those fllthy rags mnay go into the palace and the candidates for B. A. delivered their Theses as follows: Mr. J. A

even be admired, some poor vile sinner say be washed in the blood Carman ou Free Trade; Mr. G. R. Cook on tie Politicai Tendencies o
of tie Lamb, and be received into the palace of the great King It

ca n ake t ev p or hethe n h lw i nfuSh l rT ues ever whereC .Kig tnont eD am ;M .D.C ain e o

ttse Open Polar ea ; Mr. J. P. Wilson on tise Landmarks of Phitsophy

2. KEEP THE GOOD TEACHER and Mr. E. MeMahon on Man te Arcuiptet of lis Own Fortune, an

Term after tern if money will retain him. The loss by frequent
changes are great, and yet this, in rural towns, is the rule and not
the exception. A new teacher every tern, and precious time is lost
before an understanding of want and supply, of past attainnients
and future expectations, of capacity, habit, and disposition is ar-
rived at, from which the teacher can work advantageously. A good
teacher is worthi one half more the second term in the sane sciool,
than a new one of equal ability. He works not only from present
attainments, but past experiences. He wastes no ime on ground
already mastered, or pointe already gaimed. He knows where,
when, and how ; his uethods, style, and words are familiar and
easier conprehended than those of a stranger. It pays to keep the
good teacher and vice versa. Too frequent change of teachers is
one of the evils under which our common schools labour.

ALBERT UTNIVERsITY.-Not the least interesting and successful of

our University Convocations was held in Ontario Hall, Belleville, on

Wednesday, 19th. inst.

When the officers of Convocation had taken their places, the

Chancellor, in a Latin formula, declared that all things were in readi-

ness for the conferring of the Degrees, Honours, and Scholarships, as

required in the University. After prayer by Bishop Richardson, the

Matriculating Class was duly admitted. The ceremony of admission

consiste of the administration of an obligation to the candidate, the

delivery of a charge by the Chanuellor, and subsequently an address to

the Valedictory. These gentlemen were then admitted to the Degree

of Bachelor in Arts ; Mr. S. B. Burdett to the Degree of Bachelor in

Laws ; and the Rev. E. I. Badgley, B.A., and E. S. Wiggins, Esq., B.A.,
Principal of the Ontario Institute for the Blind, at Brantford, to that of

Master in Arts in due course. The presentations and admissions were

in the usual Latin formulas, and these successful gentlemen were, on

their laureation, greeted with due applause. The Theses were bold in

thought, of correct, and some, of finished style, and were well delivered.

We may be able to give some of these to our readers. We were

especially favourably impressed with the style and delivery of Mr.

Kingston's, the vigour of Mr. Macintyre's thought, the scholarly and

philosophic sweep of Mr. Wilson's, and the fine rendering of Mr.
McMahon's. All the gentlemen that have passed to B.A. gave ample

proof that they need but diligence and eniergy to achieve for themselves

the highest positions as writers and speakers.

Hon. A. MeKellar, in a forcible and happy speech, then presented

the following class of Undergraduate Prizemen: Mr. C. A. Kingston

for three prizes, one in General Proficiency, one in Modem Languages,
and one in Greek verse Mr. J. P. Wilson for prize in Metaphysics;

Mr. D. C. MeIntyre for the Silla' Prize in English Prose, and the Wills

Prize in the same subject; Mr. P. L. Palmer for the Bull Prize in

English Prose and Mr. E. MeMahon in French Prose. The Hon.

s

f
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gentleman expressed his great satisfaction at finding in the class a man

from his own county, Mr. Macintyre, whose parents he well knew as

worthy pioneers, and whom himself, he had always watched 'with

interest. He also spoke very highly of Albert College, and of the firm

devotion ofthe people that sustained it to the best interests of the

country, particularly in their consistent and practical advocacy of the

voluntary principle.
Rev. Dr. WikT then presented E. MeMahon for Pi Sigma and the

Mayor's Prizes in Oratory. Messrs. W. W. Dean, M.A., Master in

Chancery ; A. F. Wood, Warden, and Rev. James Gardiner, of C. C.

A deocate, in effective speeches, respectively presented E. G. Ponton for
the " Harry Nichol " Memorial Prize in General Proficiency, second
year ; J. B.- Barton for the Gould Prize in Mathematics ; and E. L.
Chamberlain for the Scott Proficiency Prize. The first was instituted
by Dr. Nichol, of Montreal ; the second by C. M. Gould, Esq., ex-

Warden Co. Northumberland ; and the third by C. J. Scott, of
Strathroy. Mr. Dean. in his presentation, took occasion to call the
attention of the Honourable gentleman present to the work accomplished
by the out-lying colleges. Dr. Palmer, Principal of Deaf and Dumb
Institute, presented J. W. Wright for General Proficiency. .The,
Undergraduate Honour Men in Modern Languages, Kingston, McMahon
and Ponton, were presented by J. Bell, Q. C. ; and in Mathematics,
Barton and Chamberlain by A. Diamond, Esq. Convocation closed with
the National Anthem.

Convocation Dinner in the evening at the Dafoe House was a decided
success. Dr. Hope filled the chair, and A. L. Morden, Esq., of Napanee,
the vice-chair. The usual loyal and University toasts were given, and
heartily responded to.-Bishop Richardson, in his response to the
"navy," gave several interesting reminiscences of the war of 1812, in
which he served, and took occasion to vindicate the character of his
Admiral, Sir James Yew, against the aspersions of cowardice, because
he did not more readily come to an engagement. The Bishop showed
that his conduct was attributable to caution, as the land forces and
the army in the west depended on him for supplies. In response to the
" Lieutenant-Governor and the Parliament of Ontario," Hon. Mr. Crooks

showed the excellency of our constitution, and the necessity of fidelity

to its principles in order to enjoy the fullness of its provisions. Hon.
Mr. McKellar spoke of the lack of educational advantages in his youth,
and of the service his backwood's diploma had rendered him through
life in the energy and vigour it had given him. He also spoke of this
young and growing country with satisfaction, and counselled the young
men to be truc to the heritage of their fathers. Speaking of our
developing resources, he said, had there been a road like the Grand
Trunk through the country in its early settlement it would have paid

for itself in the wood and timber it would have saved from the pioneers'

log-heaps. He also showed that the new roads of our own times will

soon pay for themselves in the increase of population, and the conse-

quent increased annual payments from the Dominion Government under
the Confederation Act. The speeches of the honourable gentleman were
timely. effective and well received. Mayor Kerr, in reply to " sister
Universities," gave a fervid and eloquent address, rejoicing in the
prosperity of all the Universities. He spoke well of all, and stood up
manfully for his own. The policy of the late Government in withdraw-

ing special grants he now approved of, though it had cost them much
money and labour. Warden Wood argued that there should be a general
University law, just as there is a general Public School and High
School law. All active Universities might be aided under its provisions ;
or the Government might do as did the County of Hastings, aid Uni-

versities by endowing special chairs. The whole thing could be put

under proper supervision, and the public interest secured. All the

speeches were lively and to the point, and after a very pleasant
evening, the large company separated about twelve o'clock.

The first of the series of public University exercises was the sermon
by Rev. I. B. Aylsworth, M. A., before the Senate and University,
in the M. E. Church, on Sabbath, 16th. inst. The Rev. Senator, one,

of the first graduates ot the University, took as his text Daniel xii, 3,-
" They that be wise shall shine aq the brightness of the firmament,
and they that turn many to righteousnesb a-. the stars foreverand ever."

MR. Woons' RETIREMENT.-Mr. Woods, the effieient Inspector of the
Kingston Schools, in his remarks before the Board of T'Lirtees on his
retirement, said: Any person having hie experience (Mr. Wooda') was
well aware of the large amount of work it entailed-the labours of an

inspector under the new regulations being increased fully ten-fold; it was
one report after another, continuously, to the Education Department,
Toronto, and unless they were prepared with care, and devoid of inaccu-
racies, they would be returned for amendment. Before taking his leave
he wished to heartily return thanks for the kindness and respect with
which he had been received and treated by the Board in the capacity of
superintendent during the past five years, the resignation of which

would sever every tie existing between himself and the trustees, except
that of good feeling and warm friendship; but in retiring, it was his
ardent desire to see the interests of the publie schools promoted. Ie
had occupied the chairmanship of the Board of Examiners-that position

will also be vacated by him, and the seat assumed by Prof. Dupuis, and
he sincerely hoped and trusted that the same cordiality would continue
between that gentleman and the teachers and employees of the Board,

as when he had the office. Within the past five years, in all his inter-
course anddealings with the Public Schools, he had had no occasion to

utter a complaint against any teacher or subordinate official; and now he

thought, instead of murmurings, there were expressions of regret. The

Chairman said he was sure that all deeply regretted the severance which

had taken place between Mr. Woods and the Board. Had the duties of

that gentleman as Principal of the Collegiate Institute not made it obli-

gatory for hin to resign the position of Inspector, there were none, he

was certain, who could discharge the labours pertaining to that office to

better advantage and meet the approbation of the public more than Mr.

Woods. Ie had devoted many years to the profession of teacher of a

prominent institution, was possessed of extensive experience, and was
therofore better qualified for inspectur than any univeraity graduate or
professor of a College.-Cironicle and News.

Bisrior STRACHAN SciooL.-At the annual distribution of prizes at

Wykeham Hall, His Honour Judge Boyd was requested to preside. The

rooms were well filled with the pupils and their friends, the teaching
staff, the members of the school council and other friends of the institu-

tion. In addition to the prize list, the presentation of a beautiful gold
medal, kindly offered by Dr. Hodder, physician to the school, to be
annually given to the most proficient pupil, was given to Miss Kate
Denison, the daughter of Col. Robert Denison. The Chairman, Alder-
man Harman and others happily addressed the pupils, and expressed

their congratulations to the Lady Principal, the Chaplain, and the

other teachers, on the success achieved by the school.

GOLD MEDAL FOR TEACHERS IN 1873.
Teachers competing for first class certificates in 1873, will

please refer to the letters on page 115, of this number of the
Journal of Education, from which they will see that Mr. MeCabe
(a former successful teacher) offers for competition a Gold
Medal, to the most successful candidate for a first class certifi-
cate in July, 1873. A medal will (D.V.) be given every year
by Mr. McCabe as indicated.

PLANS FOR SCHOOL HOUSES, ETC.

Parties preparing these plans wltl please observe that their
plans, to be admitted to competition, must be drawn to the
scales indicated, and must be prepared either on separate sheets
of paper or with a space of two or three inches between them.
The specification should be written on one side of the sheet
only.
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